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SUBSCRIPION

THREE DOLLARS A YEAR
xsmpgflaiSK,
l»,'Kff4QfrAT..<AiT‘. TORONTO xI

• PRICE ONE CENT
\THIRD YEAR. i

MONDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 9, 1888s lz*LATEST EBIPTIAT Z'M, GOLDWIJT SMITH ADD 
QUESTION.

TNTEBTfGATTNa DUTCHMEN.TDK IRISH IBS HEW WEST END PARE throughout York county, !• the right 
in the right place ne manager. The eoo- , .
P’ny’e < ffieea are ii V e oris chamber! on La&LkmRf9r, **• £flurr in J*e p-
Victoria street, whee full infcmitioe as to *: * *r-^WIIl They ring it f 
their lands and plans of the same can be f Among the arrivals from the east yester

day were two grata pomeeaing the nnpro- 
noon cible names ofBigher and Hnÿdetoper,

CHIEF JUSTICE WOOD DEAD. Hf'ATffl’4 MffELIC HOST. I
■e Dies ef Paralysis al Winnipeg—• I her 

•bltnary Melee.
T___  „ | Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 8.—Chitf Justice
London, Oct. 7—Professor Goldwin Wood was stricken down while on the■ "iüpi fftiil SUSS ~wwfrLondon Oct. 7-A non.commle.Kmet •b*«d “*•» privileges ae member* </ of Welland, near the Tillage ot Port Erie* Perbap* the most interesting of the many 

rlttcer ot the 42nd regiment states that the P*rliament for the purpose of wrecking He attended a common school in the neigh- outdoor events that took place in Toronto 
orders were to spare none of the enemy a* Parliamentary government in the interest borhood of his home, and completed his Saturday afternoon was the dedication of 
lel-ei.Robir, and to bayonet every one of of disunion No doubt, says Mr. Smith, if «duration Oberlin college. Ohio. He lcr- M Shaw', grove to the city by the 
them, ns they would shoot the soldies treach* » party of the eonthem member» of con- returned to Canada and taught school for *“ ^ ” Sh , . 7 7 ,
erouely if the Utter passed them. 1 «rest had eimilsriy endeavored to wreck "om« time. HeJ then devoted himself Ontario Loan end Investment compeny fpr

tük KHKDIVK DErtfRKs arabi’s d8aTR. the Atnericsn legUlstotej they would have I *° t*16 study of law, and was called to the uses»» public park. For years Shaw’» 
London, Oct. 8—It it stated that the been pat down with as little compunction ^®r in 1854. He formed a partnership with 'grave has been well known as a picnic i*. 

khedive is determined on the death-wf «.waa elinwn tn repressing the Irish in the »Ir- Peter Bill Long in Brantford, and the kn,. 0 v » r acquired ike
Arab!. He say. it it eaaential to the prate draft nets î* Ne a York, ft teems to be of Woo l 4 Long soon had almost a “rt, bot Utely the 0 L A I a^utred tka
«f Europe. Arabi has telegraphed here for «oigottetuhe Adda, that in the agiarian monopoly of the local buaineas. In 1846 property and have Uid it out into budding 
additional legal assistance. reign of terror the murderer as well a» the Mr- Wood married Miss Jane Augusts lot» which are now in the market The

Congratulation» to the khedive cm the “ordered are Irish, while the chief outlaw Matter, by whom he had a large family. He neonle in the north west section of the city
suppression ol the rebellion are pooriag in ofthe system are New York fenUne and I WM elected to parliament for South Brant i. ,1 , _ , , ,
from all pnrU of Egypt. The ulema» are their organ, the Irish World, is the prop- in 1853 and supported the Macdonald- had no park or equate or garden for public 
preaching the doctrine of passive obedience, ertV » Jew- Mr. God kin himself, he D«rion government. Upon the formation °* until the company came forward and 
and prove from the koran the sin of a “I*. U not a native American but an Irish I the coalition government by Mr. John very generously offered to dedicate a por- 
revo,'‘- nationalist. ?“lleli^acdonald in 1887 he accepted tion of the grove for tbet purpose. Aid.

--------JIÏZ.---------- SteSSi ‘KSSf'lSl Whrat Boll am AldWood, managed ,h. matte,

_ --------- resigned ; but continued to ait in the leg e- on behelf of the council, being representa-
7~H*rrU * Walton’s lature ae a private member. Shortly after tivae of the ward in which the property is 

planing mill andaaah factory and a brick he resigned hii seat and was elected for ■ , , .... .terraoe adjoining, owned by William Dafoe, West Durham for the dominion bones, locat*d, and jt arranged t t the for-
were destroyed by Hr# this morning. The which constituency he continued to renre- mal dedieation and chnetenmg should take 
nre started in a ehed in rear of the terrace represent until hie appointment as chief place Saturday afternoon. The affair wss 
and comnranioated to the aaah factory. Mr. justice of Manitoba in March, 1874 Mr of a moat successful nature. The weather
Dafoe i lose it about $4000. no ineorance. Wood was characterized throughout hie lei w“10 the queen’s taste and over one hun-
“ÿ * Walton lost $3000 to $4000, on gal and political career by great earnestness dred representative citizen» were on the 
which there wae $1000 insurance. The oc- of purpose and a rough vigor. His eloquence ground*. The property la reached from 
cupante of the terrace saved nearly all their was of the inflated order, and his vehement ,treet by wsy of (jrawlord street,
zuecta. I speech secured for him the title of Big A few minute» walk from the horse care

Paris, Oct. 8.—There was a great fire te- I Thunder. He loft a decided impression on b,1Dga you to Maitland street, the southern 
day in a hardware factory on the Bonlevaid t!le PoIiti« of Ontario, and like all men who boundary of the grove. The new park is 
Charonne. The chief of the Are brigade above thf dull level of mediocrity he ,ltuated where the ravine crosses the pro- 
wae killed and several men wounded. | has Wen for many year» a mark for the ar- P«rty about half wsy between Queen and

rows of political opponent» He had grievote CollcK« etreete. It comprises about six
faults, both social and political ; but to re. scroe “d even in in nnimprored state is

the lines of Ciesaris funeral oration TerI beautiful. It» aide» are covered by a 
The appointment of Sir Julian Paunce- “Let the good he did liveafter him, the evil 8r°ve of pine», oaks, birch and maples, not 

forte, K. B., K.C.M.G., ae permanent «• interred with his bone».”] a few of which have already put on the
under secretary of the foreign department, --------- g*V livery with which autumn greets de-
to " succeed the 1st» Lord' Tenterden, he» A despatch from Paris says Admiral parting summer. The property extends 
been gazetted; Pathnan ie dead. from Maitland street on the south to Bloor

Cotifit Lamedorff has been appointed di- I Dr. J. N. Soge, French republican ,treet °«‘h« “orth, the eastern and west-

te1’,-™ £: çt
»neeie J 6 I n n surveyed as t»r aa College street and the

». I'1» Frsser, at one time member of the lota are now in the maftet. The city is 
Canadian parliament for Welland and a growing westward at a very rapid rate and

______ , Pomment physician, died suddenly at his these eligible banding sites will no doubt
Vandeibilt has .Urted for the west for a Satnidls^ ,freruoon°nt ’ W*““d’ on comm*n,d th« ««ention of nil who are look-

.•BrT.-T.S\n7v-5- ~fca&SSb“";. f.”1}1 »,2,- to * 06 eacb for eelliog Saturday, having reached the age of 78 president, E. H. Duggan, first vice-presi-
adulterated milk. year». He settled in London pre- dent, Dr. Langetaff (Richmond Hill) second

Liais a Strauss, aged 20, was found dead vious to the rebellion in 1837, and was an vice-president, R. T. Coadv, John Hsrvie, 
in her room in a New York hotel on Satur- employe of Mr. Carling, one of the first D. Blackett Robinson, VVm. Anderson, 
day morning, suffocated by gne. She ar- grain buyeie in that motion. James Robinson (Markham), J. J. Cook,
rived on Friday from Germany. Suicide is A deepatoh from SUplcton L L an- Alfred Bober, A. McLean Howard and
not suspected. It ie thought she blew oat nounces the death of John Someii Smith Sil“ J,me*> directors, J. Gormley, man- 
tbe gas. I for many years in the conanUr eerrice' MeMri- Robinson and Kent, solicitors,

•ged 83. While oonsnl at Cadiz in 1861 hé r T> Lightboum, accountant, A. G. Light- 
, did much to suppress the local slave trade bourn> and other gentlemen connected with 

Dale Station, Del., Oct. 7.—A shifting and while consul at San Domingo hé the company ; Mayor McMnrricb, Horn 
engine ran into» wood train on the Delà- arranged an important trade treety between Alex. Morris, Dr. McConnell (Brockton), 
ware raüway to-day, wrecking the engine San Domingo and the United Statei Aid. Boswell, Alex. Parse, John Carruthere,
and four care. A colored train man was _________ «_________ Mr. Jopling, Aid. Clarke, H. A. Englebardt,
kiUed. THE ALMS HOUSE FEAUD. Aid. Treei, E. W. D. Butler, Rev. Robert

Harrison, City Clerk Roddy, Assessment 
Commissioner Maughsn, Ex-ald. Lake, Aid. 
Carlyle, Samuel Whit, W. I. Mackenzie, 
Aid. Blevins, Wm. Cook, J. W. Patton, 
Aid. Hallant, Aid. Low, Ex-ald Lobb, S. J. 
Vankonghnet, J. T. Node), Aid. Taylor,
W. H. Knowlton, W- C. Wilkinson, Wm. 
Rennie, Alf. Boultbee, Dr. Hagel, T. H. 
Ball, John Teylor, D. B. Read, Aid. Bell,
Aid. Woods, Aid. Downey, Wm. Adam- 
•on, F. F. Manley, Tarn ball Smith, A. F. 
Pirie, Aid. Evans, Aid. Sheppard, Ed, 
Galley, Ex aid. Crocker, John Ley», A. I', 
Macdonald, W. H. Doel, Chief Aahfleld, 
Chief Aidagh, Joab Scales, Deputy-Reeve 
Sanndere, E. 0. Bickford, and others. 
From these names it will be seen that the 
gathering was an influential and represen
tative one, and well calculated to inspire 
confidence in the company. After refresh
ments, which were eerved in a marquee. 
Senator Smith mounted a stump and opened 
the program with a nice little speech.
He said Toronto offered a field for enterprise 
of every character, and he hoped that the 
company who had so generously given of 
their land to the people would reap a good 
reward in disposing of their property, a 
remark that elicited applause and hear, 
hears from everyone pr.-eent. He then 
introduced President Blain who paid a high 
compliment to the people of Toronto for 
their respectability and observance of peace 
and order, and referred to the ceremony of 
the afternoon in appropriate terms. Mr, 
Blain presented a deed of the park to the a 
mayor who responded in bis usual charac
teristic and happy style. His wotahip 
thanked the company for theirgift to the citi
zens and wished the company every success.
He closed by christening the park Bell- 
Woods park, and three hearty cheers 
given. Aid. Boswell followed in a neat 
speech, in which he hinted that the corpora
tion of Trinity college might do the decent 
thing and sell to the city a piece of their 
ravine property so as to secure an entrance 
to the park directly from Queen street. 
Speeches were also made by Aid. Bell, Aid. 
Evans, Aid. Woods,|Ald. Clarke, Deputy, 
reeve Sanndere, E. 0. Bickford, Aid. Hal. 
lam, Ex-ald. Lobb, Aid. Sheppard, 
Manager Gormley, Mr. Duggan, Mr. 
Boultbee and other gentlemen. The 
enterprise of the company in thus opening 
np a valuable and convenient section of the 
city and affording splendid chances to citi
zens who wish to procure homei of their 
own wae alluded to with delight and satis
faction by all, while their liberality in 
giving the w es tenders a pretty park at 
their very doora was the «object of many 
complimentary remarks. The speechifying 
wae of a hearty nature and must' have been 
satisfactory to all concerned. The pro
ceedings terminated shortly before 6 o’clock 
with cheere for the queen, the chairman, 
the company an.l the city.

The Ontario Loan and Investirent 
pany are to be congratulated upon the 
favorable auspices under which they have 
placed their west end property. Started 
only two years ago, the company have been 
operating in real estate with a "paid up 
capital of 880,000 with gratifying success.
They paid 8 per cent dividend the first 
year and placed 814,000 to the credit of 
rest account. People talk about investing 
their money in Manitoba and Northwest 
lands, hot these do not begin to command 
the price and realize the profit that Toron
to property does. No bett-r investments 
can be made in the dominion than those 
sunk in real estate in this city. The 0.
L. and I. have had a pleasant experience 
of this and they are going to have more of 
it. All property in the neighborhood of 
the new park will be benefitted by their 
enterprise. One reason why success hse 
so far attended their efforts is the feet 
that the management of the company’s 
affairs is in good hands. The directors 
and officials are men of high standing anil 
responsibility in the community and their 
statemeats are to be relied upon. Mr. 
Blain makes a capital president and Mr. 
Gormley, who is well and favorably kuutvu

'■bl$e$lr U Mr. «Wfcfci-JMiiryi., the 
Depressive Measures! Comparison.

BRITISH T ROOFS CHARGED WITH 
KILLING WOUNDRD eotftians.

------ «------
THE VARIOUS VODERS AS DEFINED 

BY DM. WILD!
SIX ACEKS OF SH J WS GROVE DT.D- 

IVAik D TO THE OUT. procured.
A covenant in the deed of the perk, ae

drawn up by Mess-e. Robinson A Kent, eo- , , .__ . „ _ _ , .. ...
Heitors, cells upon the city council to build of Amsterdam, Holland. On the announee- 
subslantial and ornamental bridges a Oman I ment ef these gehtlemen's naine» the stock 
the rarire and make other Improvements by jobbers and railway men of Toronto ought 
Jane, 1883. It w ill be the elm of the wept u-, yi,- „
end aldermen to secure an ample appropria- *f become quIte interestecL They represent
tion for this work early next year. The I interest that certain * poor victim»” of 
settlement of this property will no doubt go Amsterdam hare In the At. Pail, Mlnne- 
on at a rapid rate next season, the term, of spoil» and Manitoba railway.
■mreSViniregw^renn{'iS/,fthTrei; »•*»»« rmnembéred-ànd the fact,
rad JfÎX^SŒ’hol*^ T?,,*™ ™*?'* World recent., that

The main thoroughfare will be Crawford îJZFZ ^ ? bn‘VV
•treat, running through the park and pro- IaClfic
pert, from Queen street to College street, l ^
and it, time it will extend to the Mrthern w I*® Tb a
limit, of the city. Arthur street will cram *1 A«rt»mlaro,.«M4 RoMert^
weather',you canno/stMmd rat/^nT «uÆ? “nd. STmettbg'hkl

at 158. The truth of the matter 
is that they are now finding 

A Mill Wrecked-Two Men Killed-Several I ?nt that they have been “gobbled.” And
it ie quite possible that Messrs. Eigher and 

LoNftroai), Ont, Oct 7.-Shortly after I “«dW» are sent out by the “victim." 
the machinery was started this morning in to **® lfjV" ,',n?,{h?'5*,0' .getting (Mr 
R C. Smith’s mill, half a m le north of here, ïïoneI Oo“,ld.<rl.n* the ‘nt®re»t •»*
the boiler, exploded. The firemra Eliia had “f" °*r,.tfce ,*-vnd'“Jf x11”® has
hi. head blown off. Fred Grey, «piler, who ■ ,"VbT *•? P"t,eBen 8,nce the*r 
had just come into the engine room, hédhia srnTl1- 11 st !««»* betokens nervousness, 
hesd ont two-thirds off, leaving only the I . ,, apotMer magnate.
face connected to the body. Dougal Me- _ An«tt,er ®n tbe *1°* ,tram „w**
Fadgen received some bad wounds about the Hr. Alexander McEwen, al London, Eng- 
head hut will likely recover. David Robert. \ 8e“‘Ie“>“ who. ««“«J consplcu-
is bsdl, bruised «bout the body. He will 2,°* 7, i,r tb* rejuvenation of the Grand 
likely recover. Fred Dmwooiie, foreman, 16 'd“ th‘” gAHt «"
was stunned. Harry Gray was also hurt! ““3 e.kll‘y ** “w “d “Tried into 
Archie McFadgen was scalded badly and th® cht5<!l of gauge and
several others received alight wound». The ?,ther. improvement.. His preaent tnp topiuee cf the explomon i* as yet unknown. I Mi fciify wSh hTind iKtaSSktoJ

after a brother who is in ill health.

it
:Father slaCarr» Brora -The AnalwIsrael 

Theory la Engine* -Mamleor-Sera- 
PhlrT I'haraMe and tsiatlat Angela.

The seating capacity of the Bond street 
chnreh was- again taxed to the utmost last 
evening. The Doctor answered a large num
ber of ' correspondent». In thanking a 
friend for sending him a sermon delivered 
by Canon Hoar, an English clergyman, he 
said the canon was a believer in the Anglo- 
iar&el. theory ; that this belief is making 
rapid headway in Great Britain, fire 
hundred English clergymen, seven bishops, 
and hundreds of other ministers ere preach
ing it, À Frenchman was firetto,suggest 
the idea. It has passed the stage of trifling 
with. It ie a fact that is beyond light 
oritioian. £

“ £. jl. M.” took exception to the figures 
quoted the previous Sunday evening, to the 
effect that in one hundred years the Saxon 
race would probably number about 600,000,- 
000, while all the other races would number 
some 500,000,000. The correspondent re
ferred to the Chinese, the Japanese; the 
African and other races and tribes, and held 
that they wrould increase the number quoted 
at 500,000,000, but he was informed in re
ply that the first calculation only included 
the great nations, principally European, 
that are interested in and who would take 
part in a general European war. In con
nection with the letter the writer also af
firmed that immigration does not change 
races. “That is a wonderful mistake,” an
swered the Doctor. “ People who immi
grate to this continent wilt become Ameri
cans and .-Canadians if they live and 
die here, and be as loyal as
you and 1. Their children will forget 
their father’s ideas and language, 
gration changes races most fearfully.
Saxon race ie a predominating race, and 
they will incorporate people of other lands 
and races into itself.”

“ With respect to hair,” he remarked in 
answer to a writer, “yon would be sur
prised if you knew how the question of 
hair has entered into church councils and 
church economy. It is not a question out
side of the policy of theology. Why, even 
good Father Stafford of Lindeay received 
a special indulgence from the pope recently 
to grow a board, tnd he is raising it now ! 
My father when he was first admitted to 
the Methodist body had to have his hair ent 
straight across the forehead and otherwise 
specially arranged.”

The doctor slated he had received scores 
of letters from Canada and the United 
States enquiring “why Bond street had not 
o]iened its month at jet respecting ‘Mermi- 
ou.’ ” “It will open its mouth on that sub
ject next Sunday evening 
with our common school edi
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?ACCIDENT TO THE SACRED CARPCT. 

Cairo, Oct 7—While the annual cara
van, which recently departed with imposing 
ceremonies, was journeying to Suez on the 

“ way to Mecca, the canopy over the sacred 
carpet was caught and overturned by a 
telegraph wire and the sacred emblem ex
posed to view. The dervishes in charge 
were greatly excited by the accident, and 
it is not certain but that the caravan will 
have to return and the ceremony be per
formed over again in Cairo. Gen' Woleeley 
baa ordered the troops to be relieved from 
police duties.

ARABI ANP HIS ENGLISH COUNSEL.'
Cairo, Oct. 8—It ie believed that the 

English counsel sent to defend Arabi Pasha 
will he denied accès» to him, the Egyptian 
government being of opinion that legal 
assistance from such quarters will be of no 
avail. The pleadings will be in Artbiio.

JOINT CONTROL TO BE ABOLISHED.
Alexandria, Oct. 7__ The report that

the joint control will likely be abolished 
has produced an excellent effect.

A NATIVg EXECUTED.
A native convicted of committing terrible 

atrocities during the massacres on June 11 
was executed here this morning before an 
immense crowd.

TERRIBLE BOILKB EXPLOSION.

■■Jared.e
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N. Y., CABLE NOTES.the verse

e J3N /CANADIAN NEWS IN BRIEF.
tHE SPORTING WORLD.9 The Welland railway elevator was closed 

on Saturday for the season,
A capital has been formed in Berlin to

I mini- 
The

THE BICYCLE RACES.lusvicee o 
erties and . -a. x a , rare, ™ î On Saturday afternoon the first annual

8tT£7’^urch?Uud;af'TomJh°ir;^f He"£££iSf ^ were at 

ding tonr, was signalized by the presents- tended hy about 200 people. Aid. Bone- 
tion to him of an address and a puree con- teed and Mr. F. Wild acted ae judges, 
taining $157. I Shortly after 2 o’clock Mr N Goulding, the
»«e<3r0h'"0fn’1*,“ °M °an 77 ye«™ of gtlrter, brought the conteatante together 

R d ,g Lhinguacctuy, aix mile. for the oae mile dash (club), which was 
“°? ®,ra™P‘on’ c°ul'ly ofAP,eel- waa bairned won by J Dudgeon, F J Uaiupbell second. 
Itn,. Fh 7, m8ht.. A lamp upset and x J Boyd third. The next wae a slow 
i< ri- *,tlCir “n"/ r°;m’ th.e *“l“ “«e, one-eight mile, which wae timshed i. sheading rapidly. Before hi. stater, who the following order : B Y Blachford, P K 

was his housekeeper, could summon assist- Stern, RT Smith. The two-mile race (club 
l°ce’tbe. h.°.u,e ,'!?* e“tlrf’y «î. «re, and championship) was won by F J Campbell, 
when neighbor» did arrive it was impossible Roy.’ rao. (on wooden bicycles), first, B 
to save the Old man. I Brown; second, W Mason; third, Ed Jar-

THE NEW ORPHAN'S HOEE. I ^ ^r.i.K, frrt X

Laying the Corner Ftone—An Interest Inc I w*°n*D8 .P08*» w^en from hie bicycle
Ceremony m Deverconrt Kond- Tecelf^ ““ ®evei® br,u“f8'

,k. jz «« “rava,',

of the new orphans’ home in Doverconrt Aurora. Combination race, H Eyrie first, 
road was witnessed by a large number of the H A Blogg second, R Y Blachford third, 
philantrophic ladies and gentlemen of To- £fncY rioioftfirat, F Doolittle of Alymer.

lu , - - a . u « - I Tbe combmaMeo race was won by Mr Cars
route apd vicinity on Saturday afternoon. w„u. Mcr8t,ry ef tht olnb.
A large numberof the children of tbe home Aid Bouatead presented the prizes, 
were present and sang several hymne. I which coatis ted ef medals, bicycle lamp» 
Mayor McMnnich delivered an address in I and saddles, 
which he gave an interesting account of 
the establishment of the home at first in a 
little building on I» ly streetr Afterward»
Jenny Lind devoted ihe proceeds of a concert 
to the city charities. Mayor Bowes allotted 
£200 to the home on condition that the
•ame amount be raised by friends of tbe I the Ceearwitch stakes, 
home which was done mainlv through tbe Courtney challenges Lee ef Newark to 
elections of Rev. Dr. Lett. Subsequently at row a three-mile race for $1000 a aide, 
dilferent dates wings were built bv clergy- m. w„4„u ui 'men and afterwards another by the^ran^- | won'by

mThe Bishop of Niagata then laid the I nri.k.t.r. i

Salîd nPetpap“re"g,a<8

««.US
FA TBER S TA FFORD ON "HA RATION" I "“Corin'* S^’lT'mTn' F“'t *ame 3 “ln-

A lacrosse match was played at Bradford 
on Saturday between the Acmes of Toronto 
nod the Fearless club of Bradford. The 
Acmes won by three straight games. ^

Mr. John Williams called at The World

:i

.,y.

ATHY. TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.THE ALEXANDRIA COMMISSIONS.
The first of the two commissions to fix 

the amount of indemnity due to foreigner» 
for losses daring the rebellion will examine 
and decide with regard to all claims. The 
second commission, which will be appointed 
later, will decide regarding the means of 
raising funds, ai tbe Egyptian government 
insists that the revenues specially assigned 
shall remain uutouebed.

■V WITHDRAWAL OF BRITISH TROOPS.
Constantinople, Oct. 8—Lord Dafferin 

in replying to the Porte'» letter regarding 
the withdrawal of British troop* from 
Egypt, aaya a portion of the British force 
haa already left Egypt and the government 
desires the remainder to follow aa soon as 
possible. England made a great sacrifice 
to pacify the country and must take mea
sures to ensure the permanency of the paci
fication». The temporary presence of a 

-1 v certain number of troops will he necessary.
PURCHASE or SUEZ CANAL SHARES.

Paris, Oct. 8—It ia understood that 
England is negotiating lor the pnrchaee of 
200,000 Suez canal delegation shares.

C RUEL CHARGE AGAINST BRITISH TROOPS.
Cologne, Oct. 7—A Cairo correspondent 

declares that the Egyptian wounded were 
^murdered by the British in the trenches at 

Tel-el-Kebir long after aU resistance had 
ceased.

1NGS.
-operties b 
Office. Oil

A Sail way Accident.

in connection 
ucation."

THE SERMON.
Text—Who maketh hie angele ep 

ministers a flaming flee.—104th pealui, 4tb r.
Iu this psalm we have a condensed de

scription of the creator and creation. The 
order that is followed is closely connected 
with Moses’ description in Genesis. The 
earth is presented to U9 as formless, lifeless 
and flooded in darkness. This is the Start
ing point. From darkness is “ evolved 
light,” and the spirit of God moving hfion 
the face of the great deep produced sub
stance, form and life* In thi# psalm tbe 
creator is represented as clothed wnh light, 
as stretching out the heavens as a canopy, 
and as riding upon the clonds ae a chariot. 
He classes the clouds and winds M the 
servants of God. From water to clouds, 
from clouds to winds,

IS A NATURAL SCALE
ascending from the visible to tbe invisible. 
But the psalmist goes on from the invisible 
Mind to the invisible spirit—from angels to 

.‘u-raphiues who surround the throue of 
God. As clouds and winds are agents for 
God. so are angels bis messengers and 
serapbioes his ministers of flaming tire.

Life hai curiously evolved and unfolded 
in this world. May we not reasonably 
expect the same in other worlds and 
systems ? 1 was greatly interested in the 
gathering of people trom all parts of the 
world at the world’s fair held at London, 
blithe are interested in the future gather
ing at Mount Zion—tbe city of the living 
God. London and New York are great, 
but oh I tbe city of the living God—the 
heavenly Jerusalem ; the innumerable com
pany of angels and tbe general assembly of 
tbe church of the first bom which are 
written in heaven : God that jodgeth all, 
and the spirits of just men made perfect.

If the Lord has s^nt a variety of life on 
the earth and in the sea, wlmt will ne have 
in the other worlds, or in the heaven above, 
whose ceutre ia the new Jerusalem? Surely 

A NOELS MAY BE THERE.
The scriptures reveal to us an order of 
beings called “angels.” We read that (1) 
they are both good and bud ; (2) as being 
interested in human affairs ; (3) as having 
been tested and tried by a probation ; (4) 
of different ranks and grades ; (5) as being 
very numerous—thousands on thousands ; 
(G) as being God’s willing servants ; (7) as 
being named as we ate named ; (8) as being 
male and f male, as wè are ; (9) as being 
strong. And what strength an angfl must 
have had ! 185,000 of Sennacherib’s
army were slain by the hand of 
an angel. (10) * They are also 
represented as being of different orders. 
First, of the seraphim (the most exalted be
ings nearest to the throne of God); there are 
four—Michael, meaning “who is like 
God Gabriel, ‘•Reflection of God and 
“Wonderful”—expression of the “majesty 
of God.” I think that Satan was one of 
the four at one time, but fell from his high 
estate. Secondly, we have the cherubim— 
which means “garden.” They wefe twenty- 
four in number, and are seated around the 
throne of God. Thirdly, the order that 
have been created outside of heaven and 
who seem to have had a mission in other 
parts of the universe. Fourthly, departed 
friends—those who once lived in bodies 
either in this world or some other. These 
departed friends are called “demons,” 
which means “knowing ones’’—the ones 
who understand that we are on earth.
1 belv-ve our first instruction is from an 
angel ; 1 believe they are sent as messengers 
to this world ; 1 believe that we are subjects 
of spiritual influences. I believe they will 
help us again when we are born again into a 
higher life—when we pass from this life to 
e* entity : 1 believe that a guardian angel 
will be waiting to receive me when I reach 
death.

frits Bed his

G #Killed by HI. I.ftane WIT..
Ramsey, Ill., Oct 7.—The body of 

Michael Wagner wss found yesterday on a 
bed in bit house. Hie insane wife gare him 
chloroform on Tuesday and then killed him. 
Sba has since been watching the body and 
refuses admittance to everybody.

A Whole Family Drowned.
AmisboRy, N. Y-, Oct 7.—George 

Huntington, wife and four children cap
sized a sailboat in. flame Island river this 
forenoon and all were drowned.

Maotlax Irish Uai A seals.
Dublin, Oct 7.—Two land regents 

named respeotàvelv Scott and Frootie were 
fired at from behind a hedge at Bally 
castle, bat not hart Both haa previously 
been at. Farmer Hogan waa shot in the 
thigh at Ballina, and (one man has been 
arrested on suspicion.

Robbing His Employer to Gamble.
New York, Oct. 7.—Geo. Dorranee 

aged 18, clerk for John Spencer, 
confectioner, wae arrested for embezzling 
81600, which he save all went into the 
pockets of tbe pool sellers at Hunter's 
point

The Bxlrodllloe of Phipps Trial—Coaele-
sloa ef Evidence—JndgmcBl Reserved.
Hamilton, Oct 7.—Thejinvestigation^on 

the application for the extradition of 
Phipps, the Philadelphia alms house em
bezzler, was resumed to-day at noon. Dis
trict-Attorney Graham wae called and 
read over several deposition» taken in 
Philadelphia, similar to those put in at 
the opening heating of the case, support
ing the charges against Phipps. Mr. Oslei 
objected to the deposition», as they were 
subsequent to the date of the warrant, 
whereas the statute aaya that they shall be 
anterior. Mr. Martin «aid he waa pro
ceeding under the English act of 1870, 
which allowed the latitude referred to in 
the dei-ositione. Mr. Oiler farther objected 
to the depositions as containing hearsay 
evidence. Judge Sinclair admitted the 
force of this objection, and said 
be would separate the bad evi
dence from the good. Mr. Martin then 
read the depositions which had been sub
mitted, showing evidence of Cbaa. F. 
Myers to the effect that he saw Phipps 
forge the signature of Leeds A Ferguson 
on the books Leeds' testimony was that 
he never signed the warrant and that it 
was a forgery. Mr. Oiler urged that the 
defendant was not guilty, and that the 
offence was not forgery, but a statutory 
offence. The judge reserved judgment till 
the 16th inat.

BASEBALL ON SATURDAY.
At Philadelphia—Boston 7, Philadelphia 4. 
At Detroit—Actives 6, Detroit 5.

NOTES.
Keene’s Foxhall haa been scratched for V

NOTES.
Arabi ia treated as the commonest convict 

by the Egyptian sailors.
Bedouins have violated the grave» even 

cf their own dead for loot.
It ia stated on good authority that the 

British consul general has told the khedive 
that control will be abolished.

Riaz Pasha, minister, declares that 
plete tranquility prevails throughout Egypt 
and public security is assured.

Gen. VVolseley in hie deep»tehee defends 
the present constitution of the army. He 
•ays he never wishes to command better 
infsditj*.

com-

Tbe Poem Abject tenable as a Text-Book— 
Center’s History Also Objectionable.

From the Lindsay Post.IV fAavllt on tbe Irish Land Lea gne.
Wexevrd, Get. 8—Mr. Davitt, in a 

special speech to-day, expressed regret at 
» the results achieved by the land league, 

which has been arrested in its career by 
the coercion act. Every mnrder committed 

- since the suppression of the league has been 
an additional nail driven into the league’s 
coflin.

Last Sunday after mass in St. Mary’s
church, and before the sermon, Rev. Father I °®f* ,aet niÜbt and ,uted ,tha he

1 willing to meet Andrews in a swimming con
test this afternoon at Hanlan’s point,from 2 

mion” from the list of text books author:*, d I to 4o’clock At the conclusion of match Mr, 
for use in the high schools. He said it was | William» will give exhibitions the most ap

prove strokes in swimming.
The aunmal rifle matches of the Q O. R. 

came off on Saturday. Tlie non,prize- 
all its points. “Marmion,” he said, waa a I man's match waa won by Pte. Hock, of E 
pure fiction from the brilliant imagination co,37 points; the Lime Ridge match by 
of Sir Waiter Scott, one of the most Staff Sergt. I^wis, D co, 55 ; company 
brilliant writers in the English or in any | team match, 2d class won by G. co, 256; 
other tongue. But the question was ; I 1st clam, D co, 474 : skirmishing match, A 
Is it a fit text-book to be read, analyzed, I co, 158; geaeral match,Staff Sergt. Walker, 
scanned, commented on, committed to mem- G co, 67. The other two matches were nn- 
ory, and publicly recited by young men and | finished, 
young women in public class before each 
other and before the teachers—some male, 
some female, some sisters of religions com
munities—nuns. No fair minded man 
would say so. Aa a text-book it is offen
sive to Roman catholics in a moral point of 
view, aa exhibiting and placing belore the 
minds of its readers the immoral conduct of 
certain parties. It ia also offensive to 
their religion. This is clear, and requires I ropyot it. 
no particularizing. The book, so naed Yes, you show him up, In re hr « dip. in English 
appeared to him objectionable to pro- I and somebm*. In sens» are concerned. But I've 
testant mothers also. He did not be- I something In the same line that I wish to show you 
lieve there was a protestant mother in all that I think entceede Bourinot.
Ontario who would wish to have her dangh- f 
ter's mind stained with the recital of that •* 
story. It was certainly not a dainty dish examinera to tht Law Society ; examiner to the 
to set before the young minds of boys and I University of Toronto ; a Q. C. in 1S72; a bencher 
girls. He said he had the highest opinion of his inn about the same time ; one of the Commis- 
of the morality of the women of Ontario, «loners to report on the (ueion of ktw and equity ; 
who should hold up before the minds of Vice-Chancellor ef hii University ; ultimately judge 
their children only the lives of~thp good, of the highest coart in the Province ; he was a 
The protest against the use of “Marmion” strong swimmer who had never to battle with heavy 

text-book was made in August last.
He had forbidden the use of it in the separ
ate school and convent daring high school 
work, before the sc hools opened at all. No
pupil in hia parish would read it himself .. ...
in school, or be present in achool whilst ,h*d<m 0TW tbe,atnre' *"d to which generation, 
others read it. bo much for “Mar- rethey^rred their sail, sod Dim lightly along, 
mion” Now for another objectionable tarn ««they paie awav, once and again from love 
work, viz : “Collier’s history of England.” and laughter, from hoaxing and huxtertng, to con- 
Tnere are many th ngs in Collier'* history template with admiration and awe, the slowly piled 
which arc fairly objectionable to catholics up monument of Titanic energy and mournful inl
and ought to be expunged forthwith. What mortal longings begotten of eome divine despair." 
he claimed for catholics he claimed for Phccbue Apello, who wrote that, end what doe» it 
protestants of every denomination. And mean?
school text-books should contain no attack It is from The Irishman m Canada, by Nicholas 
on the religious belief of any party, or | Flood Davin. It refers to the lato Thomas Mo#e. 
class, or creed, but should be equally ac
ceptable to all alike—to church of England, 
to Presbyterian, to Methodist, to Roman 
catholic, to Bible Christian, to each, to all, 
and any one denomination that would tub- 
m t to anything short of this deserved all 
t ie contempt it might receive

was

Stafford spoke of the withdrawal of “ Mar-4 1 os I ■«; ihe Laed Lea gee Fund.
Dublin, Oct. 7—The closing of the land 

league fued creates a sensation here. Many 
persons ara demanding an explanation as to 
how the money has been spent.

A J. P. Accessed ot Larceny.
Stratford, Oct. 7.—A wealthy farmer 

named John A. King, who is also a J. P., 
has been arrested on the grave charge of 
larceny of a quantity of meat from a butcher 
of this place named McConley.

A Fatal Fait
London, Oct. 7.—Dennis Dolmon, a 

farmer, living near SpringUauk, fell head
foremost out of his haymow the other day 
and injured his spinal cord so that he has 
been paralyzed ever since. The doctors 
hold out no hope of bis recovery.

«'•■■terffelters at Work-
New York, Oct 7.—It has been just 

learned that in August twenty-five expe
rienced Austrian and Hungarian counter
feiters arrived in this country and set to 
work to manufacture spurious coin. Dili
gent seaich for their headquarters has so 
far baen without success.

I
matter of great importance, and one 

which should be viewed calmly and from
■

ÏB1 Berglar# Torture an Old Mae.
Big Beats it, Mich. Oct. 8.—Three masked 

burglars on Friday night entered the 
house of Benj. Si urges, aged 70 and 
bound him, his wife servant and boy. 
After securing a small sum, they tortured 
Sturgea with pincers, to make him reveal 
the hiding place of his hoard. They pulled 
out hie toe nails by the roots and other
wise tortured him till he became uncon- 
scion*, 
and escaped.

The Midland Kaliway.
The traffic of the above railway for the 

'Week ending Sejit. 30, 1882, was as fol
lows . ^Tassengers ‘and mails, $9,430.38 ; 

freight, $22,303 39 ; total, $31,733.77 as 
com; ared with $30,576 14 for the correa- 
j>ondiog week ot 1881, being an increase of 
$1.157 63, and the aggregate traffic to date 
m $776,534.58, being an increase of $167,- 
756.18 over 1881.

■ I
I*were

AL. I

WHOSE OX MS GORED.They stole a horse and bug##y
Good morning, Mr. Darin. You are looking well. 
I am flourishing, my dear feBow, and I hope that 

you are too.
What is new, aa the Greeks used to say in the 

market-piece.
There's my pamphlet on Bourinot. I seat you a

ÜT, Tlie Health of President Arthur.
New York, Oct. 7. — Telegrams from 

Washington say the condition of the presi
dent’s health when he first left Washington 
this summer was much more serious than 
supposed. His physicians at Washington 
parted from him with the gravest appre
hensions ai to the possible outcome of tbe 
case. The story is that the president was 
suffering from a very painful kidney disease, 
which threatened to become chronic. Hie 
doctors warned him if he did not work less 
and sleep more he might expect a fatal 
termination of the disease within a space of 
time comparatively short. It is said that 
eminent physicians recommended 
strongly a change in his habits and absolute 
rest, if only for a time. The president went 
to Alexandria Bay much depressed by the 
statement of the physicians, but resolved to 
profit by their advice.

A dm In littering \oxlou* Drug».
d >TTAWA, Oct. 7.—Joseph Henri Roy, a 

clerk iii the civil service, was tried to-day 
for administering oil of cedar to Mary 
Veceha Brady for the purpose of procuring 
a.i abortion. The young woman was the 

j>rincipal witness, and her examination 
wa< very full. She said that the prisoner 
had seduced her and then advised her to 
take medicine to procure a miscarriage. 
This slit* refused to do ; but subsequently, 

-^yrhen she was suffering from a headache, 
he gave liera bottle of oil of cedar, which 
the took and which caused her to be very 
sick. The prisoner wae found guilty.

Teas, -
46:

Pray read it me.
Early appointed Equity Lecturer; and one of theREST. Jadis Lynch In Tamili.

Si'RINgfield, 111., Oct. 7—There is ter
rible excitement m Christian county, where 
300 armed men are searching for John 
Leigh, who «hot James Rigby. If found 
he will be shot or banged instantly. The 
father of the murderer man promised John 
Leigh $1000 to kill Rigby. He has been 
jailed and his life is in danger from the 
mob.

,CES even more
-

S! Wan I* lu Hkooi President Arthur*
New York, Oct. 7.—Wrn. Martin, aged 

eighteen, called at 4he police headquarter» 
this morning and asked for a permit to 

~earrv a pistol. He was asked what he 
Wanted the pistol for, and replied, “to shoot 
rresident Arthur.” He was taken into the 
c^urt, where lie teemed much excited. He 
said ihe president used to live in the same 
Im)Uh; with lue father eighteen year» ago, 
when the latter was roundsman. He said 
iW had just come from the penitentiary 

, where be served a term for larceny, and 
when he did not steel he blacked boot» He 
was c mmilted for examination as to his 
ruditaJ condition.

com
te*», whose teeth never proved the toughness of the 
rache enrage*, whose iron fibre has nouri-hed bo 
much human grestneeeof that Alpine sort-thunder-

I

A Runaway wire.
London, Oct 7.—Last night when the 

late train from St. Thomas came in, a pre
possessing looking woman, probably 
thirty-five years of age, with black eyes 
and hair, stepped from the cars. She 
appeared very anxious to know when the 
next train went west on the main line, but 
there being no more that night she 
remained at a hotel in the vicinity over 
night. This morning she missed the early 
train and was much disappointed when she 
discovered she would have to wait till 2.45 
p. m. A tall gentleman wearing a silk ha-, 
who stated that he was a barber in Tileon- 
burg, stepped hurriedly off the noon train 
from St. Thomas and eagerly enquired for a 
person answering the description of the 
westward hound lady. He said she waa hi» 
wife, who was in the act of deserting him- 
«eli aud his home. In a few moments the 
husband and wife met. An apparent recon
ciliation followed, and both went back to 
Tilsmilmrg on the atte noon train via St. 
St, Thomas.

scarred, solitary, ' sublime—which flings its vast

S ' ' A Farmer Berioaaly Injured.
Dm km RE, Oct. 7—William Adams, a well- 

to do farmer living near this place, met 
With a very aérions accident yesterday 
morning about 5 o'clock. He went to 
the stable to attend his horses as usual and 
was found some short time after 
among the horses’ feet unconscious,

of hie arm» broken, two great cuts in 
Iris heed, and several other wounds. He is 

" to what extent

injurious
tier from
ill why
. i.lrcirle
hi.ii will 
hi hi willi- 
t.-i ,
i ornian *• 
&0«\

lying
with

also injured internally, but 
i» not known.IUb Hold Burglar* Ml Work.

I.’oi liKM kk, Oct. 7—L ist night inaeked 
bh ruin is vim tol the tesideuce ef John E. 
Jduriy and were discovered by a young lady, 
whom they assau ted, cutting a large gash 
ii her shoulder. Tlie'burglars then gauged 

„ h -i Mid ti- d hcr iu the b dpost. 
leas' d herm.lt ar.d a^ain mirpiised them in 
nei ther loom.

M4-If it wasn't mywlf, I would expose him iu a 
pamphlet a» a “literary fraud.” iiî Aellelpalle* a Friend s Death.

Montreal, Oct. 7—A Mrs. Wood took 
ill and went to the hospital some weeks ago. 
She left Patrick Caron and Mrs Lennard 
in care of her shop. She herself sank very 
rapidly and was declared in a dying con
dition. Patrick and Mrs. Lennard sold out 
the shop and then Mrs. Wood recovered. 
She is now suing Caron and Leonard, the 
mat named of whom is in Kingston, Out., 
and gave bail for hie appearance.

SHIFEJNG. “ H*rk ! they whisper ; angels s*y,— 
Mister spirits, come a way.
Wh -t iff this cbhorbit me «mWEST.
hteal» my Benue*, whuts my sight,
Drown» my spirit, draw» my breath ? 
Tell mo, my soul, ran thu» be death ! 
The world recedes ; it disappear* , 
Heaven opens on mine eyes ; mine c*r» 
With sound» wraphir ring ! 
l.-rfd, Iriid xoitr wing», I in -nnt ; I fly ; 
<i grave ! *li« t< l-t 'hy victory9 
O death ! wlie-re i» lliv »tm“ !

Steamship. Reported at Frein.
■ Queenstown.... New York 
. .New York... ..Amsterdam 

Liver) tool

Date.
Oct. 7—Adriatic 

“ — Boendsm 
Oct. S -Spain ...

“ —City ef Chester.

She rv-; :i lito a
, in tote

null r p UtUtS.
PII fU *" >•One of the burglars threw 

4 lamp glolu- at her, cutting her severely. 
The nrs*!*' of the bn akin? glats nrrn»ed
.ll u-vy Mvl IiIn son 
without any plunder.w,

THE WEATHER BULLETIN

Toronto, Ort. :> 1 n in. Lakes and Upinr St.
LttWi't’nf Fresh t" *11‘Hiif *si(i(htw>‘ht t“ lCCt>t f inds, 
a ni fuir irarm irettther,

“ —Cumula .I
. Handling 
-New York•• —CVyaftfcrlâû 

“ V»ud*lU........
-< ‘It -V*l Mid I In* hiiiglai * lied .. .«^ueeiistowii 

... Hamburg..........
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BOOTS Aim SHOES
no&r HA MB. ”*

M^Jrrhê fagwtp* World. >

Sib : The World has qoite ajlarge circula-, 
tlon here, end whet le puzzling most of uiie 
that It ehould follow the lead ol the Mail in 
dubbin

1vrx
WBO TUB TOVNO awaLItU WOMAN 

FOUND AT lOIfTCTlWBtO

Formerly a Wrae*l■'^L4Âre6^«• Hospital 

aed a LaESes* VâM 
Her friends la *u0md>r " rrtjfi! ;

Mr. Wm. f. Braynd ef SW ifalton

Ins the nationel interocean Ic highway 
the—‘-i-Csjiada Peoifto." Why-net call 
things by their .right names ? The officul 
nxmeof the road (ride acta of parliament) la

company" la also legally established by its 
charter from parliament.

Ottawa, Oct. 5. 8PELLOPHOBIST.

ON HAND AT

WONDERFULLY LOW PRICES l
; 16%.

avenue, Toronto, has contributed the follow, 
ing information regarding the Mentit» of 
the young Bnghsh woman found dead at 
Lorrette, near Qtfebec, a week ago to-day. 
ThU will effectually clear up the Mystery 

of identity#
I have known her for the leak twelve 

months, and always found her to be # very 
respectable person. Isay this to satisfy 
the public mind. At one time she sraa 
nurse at the Toronto hospital, and the 
year she was bead ladies^ maid on tÿe pro
peller Armenia, plying between Toronto 
end Ogdenebnrg. Then she lived_ at a 
boarding-house at Wilton avanne and Bald 
honsie street, kept by a Mm Benjamin, 
now removed. Then she lived at Mrs. El
liott’s, No 10 Bead street for â short time. 
That wee tiie first time I got aequeioud 
with her. Then she oeme to live atoer 
house as housekeeper tor Mr A Arnett, 
who rented the rooms over me, end she 
started for England on Friday previous to 
the day of her death from the Union sta
tion. She was very low spirited on Friday 
morning when the left onr house, but we 
thought it was owing to having such en un- 
pleasant journey before her, ae her sister 
was dying and wished to see her, aa it is 
eight years since she saw her. I am sorry 
we could not have her remains sent here, 
so that we conld bury her respect- 
ably, but I hope and trust that the Ste 
George's eociety will do their best to rive 
her a Christian burial. There were threl 
valuable rings on her fingers, which r 
would like the authorities to forward to he. 
relatives at Weston-Super-Mare, England. 
One ring is worth $40. She bad a small 
tin box tilled with eatables. I painted on 
the lid her name, “ L. Horsiugton, from 
Toronto to Liverpool, via Quebec—wanted 

” and one trunk was checked to

135

A Large sod Varied Assortment ofA Jestoal Wash taste* Wife.
WASKtsotwr, Oct. 7—At the agiicultural 

department yesterday Mrs. J. D. O’Con
nell, wife of the chief of the stationery, pay 
and property department of the treasury, 
assaulted a yonug widow, whom ahe charged 
had alienated her husband’s affections. The 
widow denies that ahe ever before heard of 
O’Uonnell, and the latter declares that the 
widow is a stranger to him. It I» said Mrs. 
O’Connell's mind is unsettled.

Be-Opening n font Mine
Coalfield, Va, Oct. 7—The grove shaft 

of the Midlothian mines, in which thirty- 
twd men lost their lives lest February, has 
been partially re-opened and the bodies of 
two colored miners were recovered to day. 
They were not recognizable except by their 
clothing. Two other bodies are in sight 
hut çaanot yet be reached on account of 
the debris. The work will be continued 
until the twenty-five bodies still in the mihe 
are recovered. The company then proposes 
to resume operations.

■anily Andy Romance In Beal Aire.
Baltimore, Oct. 7—Arnault Williams, a 

young millionaire who mysteriously disap
peared last spring upon the eve of marriage 
to a prominent society belle, has occasioned 
a great sensation by hie sudden reappear- 

and a private marriage last night.

During the five years preceding 1881 
murders fn France numbered 340. Most 
occurred in the south. Eighty-four per 
cent of the criminals arc males, 30 per cent 
can’t read or write, and 4 per cent have had 
a superior education._____________

BOOTS AND SHOES
ro* fall and winter wear.

new styles, bottom prices.

SIMPSON,
COR. QUEEN AMP TERAULAW. _______

ast

WOOD AMD OPAL.

BUTLER PITTSTON COAL
J
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on voyage,
Poinr Levi. I am sorry to say I can not 
give much credit to the Toronto police, for 
I called there twice at their headquarters, 
but they did not know anything abet it, 
and did not offer to telegranh jto the au
thorities at the place where the woman 
died.

SMS We beg to announce that we have recently purchased the

Fuel Association Property % .

There wee a night when you end I 
Looked up from where we lay, 

Whm we were obildreei, and the eky 
Wae not io far away.

We looked toward the deep dark blue 
Beyond our window bare.

And into all our dreaming drew 
The epirit ol the atare.

We did Sot eee the world asleep - 
We were already there I 

We did not find the way eo steep 
To climb that starry stair.

And faint at drat and fitfully,
Then eweet and shrill end near.

We heard the eternal harmony.
That only angels hear.

On EsplanadejSt., Between Berkeley and Princess Sts. from

JAMES C. MCGEE & CO.
Thus largely increasing our already extensive facilities fo r 
handling Coal at Retail In the Toronto Market and are pre 
pareil to supply both Coal and Wood in the most satisfactory 
manner. __________

OFFICE— Dominion Bank Building, Cor. Yonge and King Sts. 
do. 413 Yonge Street,
do, 630 Queen Street West,
do. Yard, Cor. Esplanade and Princess Sts.

do. Klaqara and Vouro.
do. Fuel Association, Esplanade St., near Berkeley

B ClAnd many a hue of many a gem 
We found for you to wear, 

And many a shining diadem 
To bind about your hair.

IS
We saw beneath us faint and if 

The little cloudlets strewn. 
And I became a wandering star 

And you became my moon.

FOR-

RSIUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Boot, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell- 

ings and Sprains, Bums and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosteo 

Feet and Ears, and all ether 
Paint and Aches.

neve you found our stem- skies ! 
Where ere you ell the yean?

Ch, mood ol many memories !
Oh, .ter of meny teen 1

Ah: do.
do.

HARD COAL, $6.00 PER TON.ALL sours.

The supreme court of Pennsysvzuia holds 
that a ticket ia not invalidated, es a title 
to ride, by having been purchased from a 
person not an authorized agent of the rail- 
rood ; nor can a theatre manager legally 
refuse admission on a ticket because it has 
passed through the hands of a speculator. 
Stipulations to the contrary, as printed on 
tickets, are of no account.

Cairo occupies so area of between three 
and four square miles, and contains at the 
present day not less than 400,000 inhabi
tants. The citadel affords pleasant se well 
historic and dignified quarters to the victors 
of Tel-el-Kebir. Even - in. the hottest part 
of the year it is cool among the alabaster 
columns and upon the marbled courte and 
galleries of the Mehemit|Ali mosque which 
is the chapel of the fortress.

Mr. Hammond, engineer and general 
menager of en important Brazilian railroad, 
beats strong testimony to the value of coffee 
as a preventive against miasmatic fevers. 
He instances the case of Father Vaughan, 
who, on a jonrnev through a moat un
healthy country from Panama to the River 
Platte, considered that he owed hit heilth 
to taking strong coffee, and mentions that 
since the natives in pestilent districts in 
Ecuador have taken to drinking it the death 
rate has fallen considerably.

The latest bit of legsl sensational news is 
that Sergeant Ballantine has been asked to 
go out to Egypt to defend Arabi Pasha. As 
the learned sergeant is now in his sixty- 
eighth year, he would certainly exhibit 
great enterprise if he went to the land of 
the sphinx to plead on behalf of the Egyp
tian leader. It will be remembered that 
some years ago this distinguished English 
barrister went ont to India to defend the 
Guicowar of Baroda, and received cm that 
occasion an enormous fee for his serv ers, a 
large portion of which he dropped at Mon
aco on his |way home.

Once on a time a, Dutchman and a 
Frenchman were traveling in Penney-vania, 
where their horse lost a shoe. They drove 
up to a blacksmith’s shop, and no one be
ing in they proceeded to the house to in
quire. The Frenchman rapped and called 
out, “Is de sinitty wittin ?” “Sthand 
back," says Hans; “let me ’ spheak. Isli 
der blacksmit’s shop en der house !"

A Lucky Colored Cook.
Jackson, Miss., Oct. 7.—Dr. Bennett, a 

prominent citizen, who recently died, left a 
will bequeathing $50,000Jto his colored cook, 
calling her his wife, and hie other relatives 
he cut off without a cent.

i

ELIAS ROGERS & GOPreparation on earth equals 9r. Jacobs Oil 
as a sen?, turf, timple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but the compemtivelj 
trifling outlay of S# Cents# and every one suffering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of itt 
claims. __

Directions tn Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DBÜMI8T8 ABB DEALERS 

HI MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER Sc CO.,

JRaltitnore. Md., XT, 8. JL*

Ho

Wholesalers a«d Retailers.Winers and Shtp^ters.

SPECIAL RATES FOR WOOD.
Am receiving daily ex-Toronto, Grey & Bruce 

railway 100 corde of Hardwood, and will for 
week to save cost of piling and hauling from cars 
to my yard, deliver to any part of the city at the 
following rates :

MEDICAL one
HEALTH IS WEALTH

B HAI.6»Jft

—it—

BEST HARD WOOD, (Beech* Ha#, long, $5.00 Per Cord 
“ " " ent and epllt, $6,00 “

2nd QUALITY,
v^TR EATMENT"^]a

Dr. B. C. Wear's Nerve and Brain Treatment, 
a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Con
vulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, 
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or 
tobacco. Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Soften
ing of the Brain, resulting in Insanity and leading 
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
Barrenness,Loss of Power In either sex, Involuntary 
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. One 

will cure recent cases. Each box contains one 
month's treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes 
for five dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt ol 
price. We guarantee six boxrs to cure any case 
With each order received by tut for six, accomiMuiic 
with five dollars, we will semi the purchaser our 
written guar mtee to refund the money if the treat
ment does not effect a cure. Guarantees issued only 
by JOHN C. WEST A CO.,

81 and 83 liing-it. East (Office up-stairs),
Toronto, Ont.

lé r

O
Orders left at Offices, Cor. Bathurst and Front Sts., 61 King 

St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, and 633 Queen St. West, wiU receive 
prompt attention. 135

IP, ZBTTZRZrsTS,
HTTS.oo

~ REMOVALS.T0BAD003.Sold brail druggists In Canada.

REMOVAL !*500 REWARD! FRESH SUPPLIESpay the above reward for any case of 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Ir.di- 
gfstion, Constipation or Costiveness we cannot cure 
with West’s Vegetable Liver Pills, when the dim 
tions are strictly complied with. They are 
Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfaction. 
Coated. Large boxes containg 30 pills 25 cents. 
For sale by all druggists, Beware of courtterf !*► 
and imitations. The genuine manufactured only by 
JOHN C. WEST A CO., “The Pill Makers," 81 anil 
88 King street east, Toronto, upstairs. Free tra! 
package sent by mail prepaid on receipt of a 3 cent

WE will
OF v

Pure

Lorn $ Sons’ W. WINDELER
L »

HAS REMOVED TO

283 QUEEN STREET WEST,Bright and Bark plug and 
cut chewing and smoking 
Tobacco, and all the best 
brands of SnuflL

(One door east of his new stand )*1000 FORFEIT!
A LARGE AND CHEAP STOCK. 

OF GOODS ON HAND.
Having the utmost confidence in its superior!tX 

over aQ others, and after thousands of tests of tli * 
moot complicated and severest* cases we could flm1, 
we feel Justified in offering to forfeit One Thousand 
Dol'are for any case of Coughs, colds sore throat 
influenza, hoarseness, bronchitis, consumption in its 
early stages, whooping cough and all diseases of 
the throat and lungs, except Asthma, for which we 
only claim relief, that we can’t cure with West’s 
Cough Syrup, when taken according to direction*. 
Sample bottle 25 and -50 cents; large bottles one 
dollar. Genuine wrappers only In blue. Sold by 
all druggists or sent by express on receipt of price. 
JOHNC. WEST A Co., sole proprietors. 81 and 83 
King street east Toronto, up stairs.

Creed Oddfellow»' Wemoeelrellen.
Boston, Oct. 7.—A grand demonstration 

of oddfellow» of the United States, Canada 
and the West Indie* took place here to
day. A Urge number of lodges were in 
line, with numerous bands. The display 
was excellent

Feeds for Ike Irish Leed Lessee.
New York, Oct. 7.—The editor of the 

Irish World has cabled the treasurer of the 
land league $17,000, making a total of 
$340,200 remitted by the Irish Wor.d. It 

closes the fund for the reason that 
there ia no Unger a land league in exist
ence.

1GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.ROBT. SHIELDS k CO.,
36 Front Street

TORONTO,

Sole Agents iirtMs ProYlnce.

Onr ordered work is /trst-eluM 
and second to none In the < >?//.

REAL ESTATE
-^3

Private Medical Dispensai)i SHAW ESTATEBILL POSTINGnow (Established 1860), 27 OOULD STREET 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Pml 

ia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pille, ai d 
Dr. A.‘e celebrated remedies foi 

private diseases, can be obtained at bi 
Dispensary Circulars Free. All let! 

answered promptly, without charge, when stamp 
eooloeed. Communication confidential. Addr.ee 
E. J. Andrew*. M.D., Toronto. Ont.

fleant
all of WM. TOZERJudge Lymeh Hanging Outlaws.

Lovwyillk, Oct. 7.—In Câldwall county 
the vigilantes in the past few weeks have 
hanged five member» of the Campbell gang 
of outlaws, including a woman.

Here Almskense Swindling.
Philadelphia, Oct 7.—Henry Myers, 

flour dealer, was arrested to-day and held in 
$5,000 bail, charged with conapiiiag with 
Phipps, ex superintendent of the almshouse 
and ex storekeeper, to cheat and defraud the 
city.

icd
IX.il

AND

DISTRIBUTOR,
too WOOD ST.

Orders left at Rill & Weir’s 
will be promptly atteudeil to.

Now For Sa ht an I Raps on 
< xlilliilhn at

TORONTO ARTIFICIAL 
, -i LEG AND ARM CO.,

151 BAY ST., TORONTO,

| Received the
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4 Eli!C ST. EAST.medal and first 
and arms in 
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Scud for Circular.
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figure wMoh requires him to pay $10 of be,, ind quite fast enough for the march of
taxes. It may be far easier for the rich public opinion, as forfeiture» and business
msutopay hi. ^OOOthm. forth, poor man
to pay his $10, and it often is easier. In the trade With the sanction
such a cane any one can see for himself thnt y the law of the land,
the poor man’s stake in the community ia “The summary jurisdiction of justice» of 
greater than hie rich neighbor’s in spit, of
hie smaller assessment. As it costs him eourt_ qq,, justice who con riots, or forces 
more exertion and aelf-denial to pay what ia jnt0 a settlement, every person brought be- 
leried on him, he ia more interested in see- fore him ii tore of a flourishing msgjsterial 
ing that the cirio fond, are expended t. 0“^“»^  ̂tatai

the best possible edrentage. This is so rogicient 0f this work to condemn the whole 
clear ae to need no elaboration. system.

Then if the «mount of the taxpayer’s in- "Grand juries are secret irresponsibletercet in the administration of cirio affairs ))^\,™im^i*ed diffioim j^iciaimdutire) 

is not capable of being determined by the the re,a]t being that they act aa a screen to
•mount of property he hold», and if it is locally influential criminals. By far the
in direct proportion to hi. ability to pay the ^ftd^n^ftitho^t

taxes he owes to the corporation, no tax- wjtj, tj,e intervention of grand juries,
payer should be prevented frem votiug Î “County councils half as large as the prov- 
This if one Inevitable inference frem a con- ineial leg&lstureare anomalous faots. A com- 
sidération of the fact, and of the principle XZ? £d

underlying them. Another is tnat no men j,pUtjw elect, would do the work better, 
should be able to vote more than once ae is “The credit system, the bane of trade, 
now done under the ward system. No met- should be discouraged by legislation, credit 

, . . , Lu. ii,, contracts should be reduced to writing, withter bow much property A holds inside the ^ teml lnd extentof credile stated. The
oity limita, and no matter where it lue, it is holder» of promissory notes should have as 
all subject to the same olyio administration speedy e remedy landlords and mort
al the poor men’s tenement, the texes on gageai, and as their part of the risk, they 
... - , 1, , 1, ehould be deprived of costs. A systemwhich cost him meny a day • hard toil on nnder wfaich Kthe debtor ii often mined

the etreete or in the artieen's shop. It ii without costs and the creditor gets nothing, 
ecandaloue that eo Invidious a dlecrimina- is essentially barbarous. The whole tend-

rich should h*ve been allowed to exist eo Convention or the machine system of the 
long. Fortunately the «mill property United States have been introduced here 
holders are numerous enough to bring shout in a degenerate form. An aspirant by in-
a reform if they cheoMtoMt aboutit. "m.et^anrn/minaî:"»

The present iniquitous franchise is «orne- ^didate or victim, as the case may be.
times defended on the ground that when. _ 1 - —1--------------
questions involving increase of taxation XHOBBAMINO the mice OF bbbb. 
come up the poor man’s vote it purchasable. Tk( Brewers Take tke Initiative
There U nothing in the history of this oity -Wkat will Follow,
at lesst to justify any each charge. Tor- Halifax, Oct 7—At a meeting of brewers 
onto has suffered far more from the schemes i,e]d here yesterday it wae decided, on 
nt ward neliticians. who purchase property account of the scarcity of hope, to raiee the L^-^a-dHiL do their ptfffrsBjHmatUl

meet to get it improved and msde valuable 2nd quality to 374c per imperial
at the city’s expense. How many times gallon, equal to 31c wine measure.
has this case been repeated : An alderman, ---------
either by himrelf, or « member of a eyndl- ™d,r sur,ovs cons,duration.
cate, brooms, intereeted in a piece of farm It » toleraMy certain that for a good 
or other vacant proper, inride, or jnet oat- *P«e of time both the brewer, of tin, and 
aide the city limite. At once the diroov.r, other ctiee have «nou.1, contemplated a 
is made that pavement^culvert., eidewalke, rire m their price, of tin. beverege. The 
public building., bridge., etc., are all dromm of hop. m «..gned «the canee. 
wanted in that locality, and there i. a So longUck « the Uger qneet.on waem.de 
constant ey.tem of wire-pulling and log- the subject of roveral stormy mesting, of 
rolling kept up in order to get u many of "toil ^ bn^f„ WOnld be
these improvements u poeeible at the pub- g|] s jTance jn prices of “strong beer. ” The 
lie expense. As wt have already pointed Halifax men have now taken the initiative 
ont in the introduction of the frontage and it ie thought that the brewers of To- 

... -, . ronto will not be long in following amt.system, hu diminished this evil ; what is HoweTer> tbeM gentlemen do not .ay much
wanted inorder to get it rented out alto- jn tbe matter at present, although they 
gather is the abolition of wards and the have hinted that they eee no other alter-

eaawswaaag
Was Great In Canada T

The United States papers are laying that 
President Arthur is believed to be the first 
president of the United States who entered 
the limits of a foreign country during hie 
term of office. It is understeod that bis 
yacht crossed the dividing line into Canada 
last week through an ominous passage 
known « Lost Channel. Several gentlemen 
informed a World reporter that Gen. G rent 
when president celled into the port of 
Toronto on a steamboat when going down 
the lake. Who saw him ?
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EVERYBODY
OAN NOW AFFORD

A TORONTO DAM
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IBS TORONTO WORLD,
A FEARLESS AND INDEPENDENT

ONE CENT MORNING PAPER
All the news every day on foui 
paces ef «even columns, fon 
raining an the latest Cable ent 
Tclegraphle~New8, Market Re 
ports, Shipping New» and Inde 
pendent Editorial Comments e. 
all live subjects.
$3 per year, $1 for four months

gent 0» Trial lor eee month for TWENTY- 
FIVE CENTS.

TRY IT FOR A MONTH.
(Aidress)'

THE WORLD
IS King Street East. Toronto

The Toronto World.
MONDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 0, 1888.

WORKWOMEN AMD THE FRANCHISE.
A few plain words on the question ef the 

franchise are suggested by the platform of 
the workingmen. The franchies 
have serves a treble purpose. It is need (1) 
in elections forgthe dominion parliament; 
(2) in election» for the Ontario legislature ; 
and (3) in eleotiona for municipal councils. 
It is quite possible that a franchise suitable 
for one of these purposes ma, not be suit
able for either or both of the others; whether 
it is or not oan be eroily ascertained by a 
reference to the principles underlying the 
right of representation in lew-making 
bodies.

Under onr present constitution, every 
who paye taxes to the dominion ought

we new

THE MILLENIUM.
We were nnder the impression that the 

millenium wae net very far of, but we had 
no idea that it was so near u it is. We 

learn that the whole Christian world

man
to have a vote in the election of those who 
have the management of the money he con
tributes. The dominion franchise, there
fore, ought to be conferred on all who pay 
taxes, subject to the nsnal restrictions u to 
age, residence, citizenship and society. It 
ought to be what is usually known at man
hood suffrage. At present the dominion 
parliament prescribes no franchise of its 

It adopts for purposes of dominion 
elections the franchise prescribed by each 
province for itself, and these franchisee are 
exceedingly varied. In Prince Edward Is
land there is manhood suffrage, and in most 
of the othere there is a combined property and 
income qualification for voters. In Ontario 
the farmer'» son who is e silent partner with 
his father is msde a voter in his own right.

x

now
with its wealth of sects ste to come to
gether end shake hand» over Mansion in 
his dishonored grave. We might well be
lieve that high chureh divines would lay 

their creed and their crosier, thataway
Baptists would merge into Methodists, and 
Unitarians into both ; but that the Roman 
church with its retinue of nuns and monke 
and priests and bishop» and cardinal», with 
the pope thrown in, would turn Presby
terian en muse and mingle in unity 
with the heretic» over the said grave was 
more than we were led to expeot weald 
happen immediately. It le a lneky thing 
that bad texts are now again set afloat, and 
above ell tbit an election cernes round 
every few years, or the millenium might 
never be reached. And if the parson will 
not of bis own free ley by bis stole and 
the priest turn ; Presbyterian, we may be 

that the event will happen all the

own.

A Fiendish Oelragr.
In one of the city banks the other day an 

event happened which is deemed worty of 
publication. It being necessary to make a 
thorough investigation of a certain part of 
the building in search for some missing 
books, a clerk was duly detailed for the 
purpose, being assisted by a junior hand. 
In order to impress upon the junior the im
portance of the work he was about enter
ing on, the senior informed him that an 
anonymous letter had been received by the 
bank authorities containing information of 
the surreptitious deposit of a quantity of 
dynamite, and that it was far the purpoee of 
ferreting out the dynamite that they had 
been selected. The horror of the junior 
clerk wm only equalled by the apparent 
bravery of hie co-worker, as with lighted 
candle he proceeded fearlessly to investigate 
the mysteries. Fear, indeed, so worked on 
the junior’s imagination u to cause him to 
see auspicious packages in the most innocent 
looking books and parcels. When ahortly 
afterwards the manager cime in to inquire 
the result he iu not a little taken aback 
by the question of the junior «3 to the exact 
locality the dynamite was supposed to be in. 
And now it is only neceseaiy to aay ’dy
namite” to that youth to make the rash in
dividual an “ nninsnrable risk.”

In Ontario the province collects taxes 
only to a trifling extent, but u each citizen 
has a proprietary interest in the public 
lands and timber, which form our chief 
source of revenue, he is on the same princi
ple entitled to some say in the election of 
those who are to manage hie property. Man
hood suffrage ought therefore to be the role 
also in provincial eleotiona. At present the 
municipal assessment, in respect of both 
property and income, is made the buis of 
the voting privilege for provincial and also 
for dominion parliamentary elections. That 
assessment ia also the basis of the municipal 
franchise, the same voter»’ lists being need 
for all three purposes. We have just seen 
that the true idea of the dominion and pro
vincial franchisee ia manhood suffrage ; let 

in what direction and to what

•ure
same, for there is at this moment a “ noble 
minded man” in the Globe newspaper office
praying :

That the grey dawn of the morning may fade into 
the brilliant sunlight of noon, when the word» pro- 
teetant, Roman catholic, and Greek ehsll sc longer 
be eymbole of division in the one grand Christian 
church, when “ Judah «halt no longer vex Ephraim, 
nor Ephraim envy Judah,"

Whatever female wrote this, and she ie 
evidently not young, is an acquisition to 
the race. Here is how she apologize, for 
the minister’» cleverness in to-day prescrib
ing a book and to-morrow forbidding it, 
after the children had been put to thous
ands of dollars expense :

Is it net high time in the latter part of thin 
nineteenth century to r cognise one of the many- 
sided significance of that greatest martyr-death—of 
Him who "for our line was nailed to the accursed 
tree,"—who^e He looked over ruling scribe and lord
ly pharisee and recognised deep down In their heart 
of liaarte a glimmering desire for the glory of the 
eternal, could still eay, "Father, forgive them, for 
they know not what they do."

She might have thrown in a litany or 
two here, but the omission ia we suppose 
an oversight. It will be observed that in 
this most crushing reply to the 
charge against Mr. Crooks, ahe 
also makes further arrangements 
for tne millenium. And we may be sure 
that the arrangement will go on ; that this 
lady will exhibit her St. Vitus dance in her 
ecatter-headed style every now and again ; 
that the “neble man" whognaeliealiis teeth 
in the Globe office ever the miserable salary 
they are paying him will go on praying 
though he be a freethinker; that Rome will 
have “many defenders," and that Marmien 
will be traduced—till the archbishop and 
hit flock have been heard from at the polls.

us now see 
extent reform of the franchise for municipal 
puipoeea should be carried.

WUMLD BALLADS.

AV IDYL W THE HILLY—BT TH1 BARD OF rVLI-TOWUR.
Utter, my soul, the long ol, the MbII and Re Satur

day sermon,
Now, ebout Sunday «ermono we don’t sey a word in 

this peper ;
These whether good orbed, are sons of our funeral 

dearly ;
But of malice prepense to inflict upon Saturday stn-

Sernious that Sunday taint», though converted peo- 
pie, would swear at,

This is a piece of cheek, that best* the brass 
door knob,

Beats the cheek of the Globe man, the Globe man’s 
cheek is extensive.

Newspaper* suit net » church, though at times we 
own we have longed for

Monday’s World, could it be so, and pari passu we 
think that

Sermopa suit not a paper, save 
Monday,

But when the sermon
drank up in York ville ;

Old a, the News in the iheet with that inappro 
priate title ;

Poor ae the patriarch Job, as an editor prior to pay 
day ;

Talks of “ the downward rood that leads to para
lysis,” surely

This is a thing that the present age of progress re
quires not,

And though a change were well from the ceaseless 
Marmion scolding,

This kind of writing becomes to the average man
' an emetic.
Cease it, prythe good Mall, and pose not »e Praise 

God Bare bones,
Being Bob Ingersoll’s pupil in Malapropian lan-

Do not write any more of this sort of " double ag- 
noetic." ,____  -The Doctor.

It ia right enough that taxation, whether 
on property or income, should be made the 
condition of a vote in municipal elections. 
The direct taxes we pay are all paid for 
municipal purposes, and we pay little or 
none that are not levied directly by means 
of the assessment roll. On the same general 
principle above referred to, therefore, that 
taxation carries with it the right to repre- 
•entation every man who appears on the 
assessment roll should appear also on the 
voters’ list. If some taxpayers are allowed 
to vote and others are not, where is the 
dividing line to lie drawn, and on what 
principle ’ If it ia not drawn on some 
principle, it muet be drawn arbitrarily, and 
it is surely time we had all arbitrary class 
distinctions eliminated from our political 

It ia said that a man must have

r\

those reported on

if dull ae the ditch water

systems.
a certain amount of stake in the municip
ality before he can be safely entrusted with 
the franchise. Be it to ; then how is the 
amount of his stake to be determined ? At 
present a n.an must hold property valued 
at $400 in a city before he can vote, but if 
lie is in a town $300 will suffice, and if in a 
rural district $200. This is equivalent to 
•eying that the amall property holders are 
less intelligent and less trustworthy in a 
city than in a town or village—which every
body knows to be unmitigated rubbish.

In recent articles on the ward system we 
have laid down the correct principle of a 
municipal franchise. There ie no possibility 
of estimating the ameunt of a man's stake 
in the community by the amount of pro
perty he hold». The true test, if it could 
be applied, would be the man’s ability to 
pay his share of the taxes as compared with 
other men’s ability to pay their shares. 
For instance, one property holder i.s assessed

A MAN OF IDEAS.
D. YY ileon Rose who i» ont A the con

servative candidate in South Bruce is a man 
of opinions and one not afraid to express 
them. Hie address to the electors fills two 
columns of the Hanover Post. He opposes 
the government’s course in the boundary 
and streams bill questions.

Regarding the liquor and license laws he 
says the province should be above deriving 
a revenue from inch a traffic,

“Repression and restraint are bet
ter. in season and in practica

A boy foiled two burglars at Johnston, 
R. I. They had stelcn $150» ma box 
from a house, and were making off when 
Willie Page, aged 14, gave chase. They 
separated, and he overtook the one with t he 
swag. Then he boldly aimed hie umbrella 
and cried : “ Drop it, or III ehout it was 
too dark to tell au umbrella from h gun, 
and the command was obeyed.

in practica 
than prohibition. Permits and bomle 
should supersede license for money.
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PXMOJBMNX ABTBUJtt IMURANftNOETRAVELLERS’ GÜTDE.
-—

AUABUH PABAOBAPB8.

—OU aed young, male and female, find a 
eweeure fer all servons affeetkmain Dr. 
B. C. Weat’e Narre and Brain Treatmnt, 
A cure guaranteed. . ,

A beautiful range of fall eoarfa at 5»o, good value 
at 7Sc. A Une ol Ane Cardigan Jackets, suitable for 
offloe wjar.jtotjoofcavy, got up aupertor to any- 
thing ahOMÜtn Toieeto, at a very moderate price , 
alao a line of very heavy jackets at reasonables?is88t€^ **■wui bu)-

"Are you the judge of reprobates ?” said 
Mre. Partington, as she walked into his of
ficial presence. "I am a judge of probate, ” 
was the reply. "Well, that’s it, I ex-

little infidels, and I want to be their exeon*

CANADIAN ITEMS. ’ti dm#. rtwT lu üln'fî'l ’■•tT
fpeuatlue ■!. time BnjeyeMy - Temple.

«leu t# Se lute Canadian Water.,

President Arthur is still rustics ting nt 
Alexandria Bay and enjoying himself very 
much. He spends his afternoons upon the 
water, add in the evening* he 
parlor and read* and smoke*, with few 
caller* bulf with the constant attendance of 
his motdO friend, Mr. Dun, of the 
mercial agency of Dun, Wiman A Cd. He 
has proven very agreeable to everybody,
■and the boatmen aay he has leaa stylé about 
him than many who are more assuming and 
leas wealthy. He has received numerous 
invitations to cross to the Canadian side 
butdeckned them.

•The hot, sail the New York Sira, that 
icho president has warned the guides that Belter Than field,
ihe must not be by any chance allowed to A good name, good health, a good com- 
■cast a line in Canadian waters awakens panion .and. a bottle of Hagyard’a Yellow 
Their commiseration. The fishing is best Oil sre among the first requisites for human 
wherever it is least practised, and the Canada happiness. Yellow Oil cures rheumatism, 
side has ever been less frequented than Sprains, lameness, bruises, burns, frost 
this shore. There is hardly any telling what hi tee, croup, tore throat and all pain and in
is Canadian and what is American water, so flam motion.

south of her majesty * islands and to the are collectively spoken of as "the force/’

th<S ^fri^^Tuiou^ftfruediM^for

A^ew Yorker who has been here the pile»but found no relief until I used
Dr. Thomas’ fcclectric Oil, which entirely 
cured me after » few applications.

• -1 nt'fTT -V V'i(F rli/ i s ' T* ' 1 ; . 1 1

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.Charles Hinson, SeOond engineer at the 
ittgston Cotton mills, was fatally crushed 
‘ Friday night and lived but a few hours.

Arrayed iperiéüv for the Toronto World.
-■ ■■-<» ------

RAILWAYS.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union Station foot* York and Slmcoe Streets.

K
on .

we HAVE DECIDED TO KE-ENTER THE DOMINION.Misa Caron, daughter of the late 
Lieutenant-Governor Caron of Quebec, look 
the veil it the Hotel Dten Montreal The 
archbishop of the province presided.

3k Andrew’s church, Markham village 
presented their pastor, Bey. Mr. Carmi
chael, with • large pane on the oootsion 
of his resignation.

The first year Emerson was Incorporated,
I, 880, their assessment was $476,938. For 
tha year 1881 it was $748,260, and for the 
present year $1,626,970.

It is understood that arrangements «ré 
in progress looking to the construction at 
an early date of a line of railway to con
nect the Canada Souther* and Credit Val
ley system» with London.

The death of Lady Smith, relict of the 
late Sir Henry Smith, M.P., at one time 
solicitor-general for Upper Canada and sub* 
svquently speaker of the legislative assem
bly, is announced at Kingston.

Two young London lads named H. 
Finch and Thos. Collins were fined $4 and 
costs each or 60 days imprisonment for 
trespassing and damaging salvation army 
banners.

Mrs. Delong of Ameliasbnrg celebrated 
her 107th birthday on Friday. She went 
to Belleville, had her photograph taken 
and gave copies to many friends. Mrs. 
Delong is active in her movements and is in 
full possession of all her faculties.

Peterboro’ exulte that the local tax rate 
for the year is fixed at the low rate of
II. 4:10 mills and wants to be held np to 
the general gate as a paragon of municipal 
economy.

S. Carroo, foreman of the Midland car 
shops at Uxbridge, was standing on the 
platform of the station at that place Thurs
day evening reading a letter when a train 
which was coming alongside caught him 
and crushed him against the platform. 
Five of hie ribe were broken. His condi
tion is critical.

The Mennonite villages in Manitoba have 
every appearance of comfort and content
ment. Warm dwellings and' equally snug 
barns betoken a life of ease and plenty. 
They buy the very best implements for 
farm occupations and the number of im
provements in tbs way of trees, fences, 
etc., would indicate their satisfaction with 
the country.

1 . on-sits ha his . Leave.
I 7.12 am. 

A62 p.m. 
11-12 a.m. 
1.07 p.m.

Arrive.

The United States Life Insurance Company,NeuL 111.07 a.m 
10.52 pun 
6.51 p.m

6.16 turn 
10.002p.m 
1.06 p.m 

11.00 *«m. 
8.25 a.m

A. White, Mind..............
BelleviUeLowi...*-*.........

Stratford and London BxpVess

gggffife:.:::::::::

GREAT WESTERN. ; ‘ -1' __ !„•
Station*—Foot of Yoogsândfoot of Simooe streets

com-

æsasr-»12.15 p.m. 
11.46 p.m. 
8.00 aim. 
Si46 p.m. 
6.25 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.

Mritlr aei, aea Se 263 o
an adf• ; i iK«
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T. H. BKOSNAN, President.

C. P. FRALEIGII, Secretary. A. WHEELWRIGHT,-assistant Secretary. GEO. H. Bl'RFOKO Actuary.

By a recent Act of the Legislature of; New York State this Company’s charter was so amended that hereafter all the profits 
shall belong to the Policy-holders exclusively.

All Policies henceforth issued sre incontestable for any cause a(ter, three veris.
Death Claims paid at once as soon as satisfactory proofs are received at "the Home Office.
Abso'ute security, combined with the largest liberality, astttres the popularity add success of this Company.
All. forms of Tontine Policies issued.
GO Oil AGENTS, desiring to represent the Company, are invited to address

tiensrs.”
Leave. Arrie.

N w York Hell..............
N. T. (Central)* Erie Bxpreee 
London Local * DetroltKxprese 
gasp. Bridge* Detroit Bxpreee 
Detroit * Chicago Bxpreee...
Mew York * Chicago Expreea.

Train» leave Simooe etroot five minutoa later. 
susnasAu men.

get Mlmico, calling at Union station, Queen's wharf 
Park dale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave Yenge street KUO a. m., 2X0,4.10, and 0 20
^Returning, leave Mlmloo 1.161 11.16 a. m.,2.60,} 
«.60, and 7.10 p. m.______________

«.SO p.m. 
0.66 a-m. 
7.10 a.m. 
6.66 p.m. 

12.60 p.m. 
11.46 p.m.

tif -p.in

10.20
10-35 p.n
9.15 a.m

I
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Superintendent of Agencies for British North American Provinces, 30 King street East, Toronto, Ont.

the. mile as a tel™..,.„ ^
8greet. A New Yorker who has been.here 
«efficiently often to know all «bout it raya 
that you can only tell which country you are 
nn by the brandy and cigars along the si vers 
In Canada you get real Martelf did Hen- 
neaey for $1.50 a quart, while on this eide ft 
costs $8 and kills at close range. On the 
other hand, whenever you strike a vein of- 
bad cigars you may safely wager you 
Canada. The belief is common her 
the president oannot cross' the border 
without first notifying 
others hold that there 
ptévtot him but the tn 
president ever left the' U 
inghia own admin 
isspreuilon that ol 
must only be ackirowieegeci m 
that, un oeknowing to the ctntf i 
on Saturday last, afar he ha 
-only musceiong*, and night

PRESS.BAZAARNORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
Atattons—City Ball. Union and Brock streei. fCHEAP ADVERTISINGTHE YOKOHAMA BAZAAR,

98 Yonge Street Toronto. 
JAPANESE AND CHINESE MODS.

Arrive.

-. 6.00 p. m. 10.10 a.m 
. 11.46 p. m. 2|45 p.m 
■ 7,46 a m. 6.26 p.m

Express......
AccommodationBheuraatUns.

This painful disease that so often cripples 
for life, arises from poison circulating in the 
blood, and often from an excess of acid. 
Inflammation - is developed in the musolea, 
ligaments and joint», by oolde, damp 
clothing, etc., liniments are serviceable to 
relievo, amont «any, Bagywd’s Yellow 
Oil^s preferable. To eradicate the rheu- 

'—“^th* «ratera, nothing 
lood Sitters.

. —. JRncé gathering at Liver-
I Cardinal Manning spoke of 

- wretcBeu Bomse .being the greatest tempta
tion to drink,-and declared that those own
ing boose property are trader a great re
sponsibility and are bound to make it fit for 
human habitation.

-IN—
;Trains leave Union Station JKignt minutes and 

Brock Street Fifteen mintttee later. Curios, Antiques, Vases, Cabinets, Toys. Para
sols, Screens, Trays, Fans, Lanterns, Umbrellas, 
Jewelery. A fine line of decorations. Rooms de* 
corated to order. 135 THE WORLD !are in 

ere that
CREDIT VALLEY.

I
Station—Union depot. 

LEAVE
98 YONGE - STREET.St. Lome Ex tress. To the 

North, Weet, Southwest, South
and Northwest..............................
Pacific Express. To West,
South, Northwest, West and
Southwest. ........ .............. »
Express. To the West and
North .................. mi......... .
Through cars, Toronto to De
troit, on 7.30 a m. and 12.30
Orangeville Express................. 8.45 p.m
From Orangeville, Flora and

f?om<8t I^uis, Toledo, Chicago

From Orangeville. Êiora and
From11 Kansas City .St. Louis 
and Chicavo...........

congress, but 
ere is nothing to ’IIORONTO DENTAL lNFihJttAttY, NO o WIL

TON AVENUE. The public are respectfully 
informed that the Toronto Dental Infirmary has 
been permanently established to meet a want so 
long felt in the City of Toronto viz., Flret-daes 
work in all the branches of a Dental Establishment 
at a very moderate price. As the Infirmary will be 
conducted on a cash system, especially for the benefit 

those whose means are limited we womd invite 
all such to call and consult our list cd prices. 
The Infirmary will be under the management of 
Mr. J. A. SMITH, L.D.S while we will haye pro
fessional control and oversee all major operations 
Nitrous Oxide Ga* will be made a specialty at 
the Infirmarv for the painless extraction of teeth, 
it being a safe and pleasant anesthetic. Every Tues
day between the hours of 9 a.m. and 12 a.m. ex
tracting will be done free of charge for the benefit 
of the poor. Our motto is : Get the best, use the 
best, and do the best for the least amount of mone 
H1PKINS & ESCHELMAN, Dental Surgery, No I 
and 5 Wilton Avenue, Toronto. Office hours 9 a.m

136

7.30 a.m The only One Cent Morning Paper'in Canada.can
:.12.30 a.m101 m fi1v

25C. [PER MONTH, $3 PER YEAR.4.30 p. • :WJ
< :

hison Saturday last, afar he had cap 
•only musedonge, aits' nigh! had f 
he waa dozing on the coihfoned 1< 
the after cabin of the Minnie, thi 
quitted federal territory and made
through the last channU.^» smalk_______
of a mile in Canadian waters. The presi
dent had not then made known his wishes 
about the matter to the captain, bat it was 
observed that he dozed as quietly during 
that few mirantes as he had before.

ARRIVE THE TORONTO WORLDn knd
in

10.50 a.md Is Read widely, not ondy^n Toronto bnt in every town and^tlllage
Quebec amfsanltoba, and its circulation is advancing daily.

The large and-rapidly-increasing circulation of THE WOW 
the one hand, and its reasonable rates on the other, must com 
It to all classes of advertisers as a most desirable medium of 
mnnlcatlng with the public.

THE WORLD is published every morning at 
editions are also published whenever there is news of sufficient 
moment to demand them.

All advertisements are measured as Solid Nonpareil, twelve lines 
to an inch.

ANever Neglees It.
If you suffer from a cough, never neglect 

it, it is no trifling matter, and might lead 
to a speedily fatal disease ef tne lungs. 
Hagyard’s Peotoral Balsam will allay all 
irritation of the muoous membrane by its 
soothing healing power; it sure* bronchites, 
asthma, and all throat and lung com
plaint*.

“ I do, ’ said a young man at a Colorado 
wedding, when the minister asked if any
body knew any reason why the couple 
should not be united. The objectnr ex
plained that the bride had promised to 
marry him ; but that was not considered a 
sufficient reason for stopping the ceremony, 
which was concluded amid the tittering of 
the assemblage.

6.20 p.m 

.............. 10.30 p.m. LD on 
mend 
com- !y

TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE.
Union Station, foot of York and Slmcoe streets.MONEY AND TRADE ito 5 p. m five o’clock. ExtraLeave. iMontreal Stock Market

MONTREAL, Oct. 7.—Banks—Montreal 210$ and 
210, sales 80 at 210J ; Ontario Bank 129 and 1264; 
sales 100 at 128}; Banque du Peuple 89 and 87, sales 
15 at 87; Molsons* Bank 190} and 130 ; Bank of 
Toronto 188 and 1874, sales 136 at 1871 ; Banque 
Jacques Cartier 118 and llfi ; Merchants’ Bank 1321 
and 132, sales 110 at 132, 125 at 182}; Union, offered, 
944, sales 10 at 94} ; Bank of Commerce 143} and 
143}, sales 100 at 143} ; Exchange Bunk 180 and 178; 
Federal Bank 163 and 159}, sales 50 at 160; Montreal 
Telegraph Company 1294 and 128} ; Dominion Tele
graph Company 90 and 96}, sales 60 at 96; Richelieu 
« Ontario Navigation Company 76} and 76, sales 
25 at 75}, 50 at 76}, 50 at 76; City Passenger Railroad 
153 and 152; Montreal Gas Company 187 and 186}; 
Canada Cotton Co., offered, 137}, Dundas Cotton 
Com any 121 and 117; Ontario Investment 138 and 
135 , St Paul MAM, 158 and 167}, sales 60 at 157, 
160 at 157}, 76 at 167}.

Dr. Wild Happy In To***}#.
From the Anglo-American, New 1er*.

,, _ Tororto, Sept. 25.1882
My Dear Sir ; Your note of the 20th to hand, 

•■also the papers, thanks for both. I shall not be 
able to meet your request with reepect to writing 
for the Anglo American just now. This is about 
the beginning of the lecturing season and I have

PRESS-Owen Sound, Harriston, and
Teeswater, Mail ..............

Owen Sound, Harriston and 
Teeswater Express..............

i7 86a m 10.35

ADVERTISERS !4.85 p.m. 9.25
MIDLAND. 

8tation, Union Depot. ORDINARY RATES ARE AS FOLLOWS :Will find it to their advantage to 
advertise in the
NEW GLASGOW PLAINDEALER,
A Liberal Conservative, weekly 
newspaper, the spiciest and best 
weekly paper in the Maritime 
Provinces. RATES LOW. Ad
dress, for rates, ete„ W. D. TAN- 
TON, Manager Platndealer. New 
Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

Leave. Do you want a situation ?
Advertise in the World TEN CENTS. 

Do you want mechanics ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want a clerk 1
Advertise in tne World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want a 
Advi

Do you want help of any kind ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Do you want boarders or lodgers f
Advertise in the World for TEN 

Do you want a boarding-house
Advertise In the World tor. BIN CENTS. 

Have you furnished rooms to let ?
in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Have you a how e or store to let?
Advertise in the World for TEN 

Do you want to rent a house or store ?
Advertise In the W»-Id tor TEN CENTS. 

Have you any property for sale
Advertise in theWor foi TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to end or borrow money ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS

Commercial advertisements, of whatever nature, 
FTV» CENTS a line for each insertion.

All advertisements other than commercial TEN
CENTS per Une.

Reports of meetings and financial statements t f 
banks, and railway, insurance and monetary con - 
ponies, Ac., Ac. TWELVE CENTS a line.

Paragraphs among news items, double the ordlc- 
ary rates.

Special notices, twenty-five per cent, advance on 
the oiriinary rates.

Birth, marriage and death notices,, TWENTY- 
FIVE CENTS each.

Condensed advertisements on the first page, ONE 
CENT a wood, each insertion.

taken engagements up to January next. You have 
my freedom on publishing any of my lectures or 
sermons—when or wherever you can get hold of 
them.

I am very happily located in Toronto. Have a 
very fine church and the largest regular congrega
tion in Canada. My church has been and still la

7.00a.m. 9.16 p.m 
4.65p.m. 10.30 a. m

Through Mall
Local

STAGES
EOLINGTON STAGE.

Leaves Bay Hors# hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 a.m 
.80p.m., 5 p.m. and 6.80 p.m.
Arrives 8.46, 9.66 a.m., 2.80 and 6 p.m

servant?
ertise in the World for TEN CENTSA Fact

very prosperous, 
rose,. Your, kindly, 

Jahu J. Thoa.ni.it.

wish the Ans le-American sue- 
JOSEPH WILD. If you suffer from chronic disease and 

have little faith in advertised remedies and 
have sought vainly for a cure. Consult 
your druggist, or address T Mil burn A Co., 
Toronto, for proof positive regarding the 
merit» of the Burdock Blood Bitters, the 
Greet Begulating Blood purifying Tonic 
that acts on the liver, kidneys, stomach, 
bowels and akin.

The supreme opart of New Hampshire 
has ruled that when a divorce hae been 
granted for a crime, the criminals must be 
proeecuted by the court officers. This is 
calculated to «top the practice of obtaining 
dtvorwa by mutual agreement, a confession 
of guilt having heretofore led to no serious 
results. A test case is being tried at North- 
wood.

Orpha M. Hodge, Battle Greek, Mich, 
writes i 1 upset a teakettle of boiling 
water on my hand. I at once applied Ur. 
Thomas' Eclectric Oil, and the effect was to 
immediately alley the pain. I was cured 
in three deys.

THORNHILL STAGE
Leaves Bay Hone hotel, Yonge street, >.80 m. 
Arrives 10.20 a.m.
Mall itage leaves Clyde hotel, King street ext

I The thousands of 
Wild, residing in Brooklyn and New York, 
will read with great interest the above re
ceived from him by J. J. Thorn'ey, attor
ney to the Anglo-American printing and 
publishing co., in reply to a reqneetto the 
rev. gentlemen to contribute to the Anglo- 
American. We congratulate the learned 
and able doctor on his sucoees in Toronto, 
and assure him that his former parishioners, 
in Brooklyn rejoice with him that his 
work is prospering.

A Market Waif fer Governor
From the Buffalo Item.

The democrat» of Connecticut have nom
inated for governor Thomas M. Waller, ex- 
mayor of New London and ex-district attro- 
ney of New London, county. Mr. Waller is 
» young man, 
forty-two years 
remarkable to say the least He was dis
covered in Fnlton market, New York, a 
poor little half-clad boy, crying bitterly be
cause he had no home and no money to bay 
newspapers to sell, and his tears excited the 
sympathy of Captain Waller of New Lon
don, a fisherman, who took him on board 
of his schooner and oarried him to his New 
England home. The boy was bright, and 
although he waa scorned by hie schoolmates 
because he was a waif, he marched steadily 
forward until he was at the head of his 
classes, and on arriving at the proper age 
hie kind old edopted father sent him to Vale 
university, where he graduated with high 
honors. After leaving college he adopted 
the law as his profession, and has been a 
very successful advocate.

A Child Cannot Bide Free.
From the Montreal Witnese.

His honor the recorder decided this morn
ing in court that a child of ten months was 
not entitled to ride in a public conveyance 
free. The matter was brought under his 
consideration by a carter, who brought an 
action against the parent for refusing to 
pay for a child of tirât age.

Ward Representation.
From the Llndeay Post.

The World advocate» the election of 
councillors by the general vote of the city 
and Dot by wards. It is argued that this 
would bring out a better class of men as 
aldermen and secure the abolition of the 
pestiferous ward politician. It would be a 
decided improvement.

C anadian Beal gong».
The Canadian voyaguer’», daring the 

French regime, were accustomed ta beguile

CENTS.friends of the Rev. Joe.

New York Stock Market
NEW YORK, Oct 7—Stocks irregular; Am 

6R1, C 8 6434, DAL 1344, Erie 42, L 1101, LAN 655,^0 rëf, JC 718, tfw 1431, N "

Railroads Irregular an 
weak and lower.

Ex $.20 p.m. AdvertiseCOOKS VILLE STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horae hotel, Yonge street, p.m. 

Arrives 11 a-m.
P CENTS.

THE TORONTO WOULDlower. Stocks closed HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 8.15 p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 
for Leelieville Woodbine

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS 
are charged at the following rates :Is the brightest and moet fearlcw daily paper pub

lished in Canada. It deals with men and measures 
without favor or timidity, and presents all tih 
rent news in brief and readable form. T5ie daily 
edition will soon bsve the largest circulation of any 
Journal in Canada. Every farmer and mechanic 
ai d and all men of the so-called lower and. middle 
classes should read it.

Sample copies will be sent on application.

Grain and Pradiec.
^ TORONTO, Oct. r—Call Board—No traneac- elp wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses orStor. s 

to Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted,, Board and Lodg
ing, Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles fer 
3ak, Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Pr< - 
fessio nal or Business Cards, Business Changea, Monty 
to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENT S 
for TEN words, and one cent for each addi- 
ional word, for each insertion 

Extra worms at corresponding rates.

Hdriving park, 
park, and Ben Lomond.
D >n bridge, foot o King street. 

Leaves Don Station 6.86, 9.06, 19.36 a.m, 12.05, 
2.05, 8.86 5,06, 9.76, 8.86 p.m.

Leaves Ben Lamond 6.0U, 8.3 J, 10.00, 11.80 a.m. 
1.80, 8.00,4.39, 6.00, 8 00 p.m

SÜKDAT SKRVICB.
Leave Ben Lamond 10.00 a.m.;!.S0 and 5.o0 p.m 

Returning leave bridge 10.36 a m.. If5 and 9 p.m.
Am extra oar leaves Ben Lamond (on Saturday's 

only) at 9.80 p.m., and returning leaves bridge at

Victor!
Do you want to sell or buy a business?

Advertise in the World for TEN
Have

CENTS.
you lost or found a.iything?

Advertise in the Worll fo TEN CENTS. 
Do want to sell anythin;j t

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
hinot

OSWEGO, N. Y., Oct. 7-Barley in good de
mand; sales 45,0000 No 2 Canada at 92c, 4,000 do 
90c, 2,000 do to arrive soon 90c.

DETROIT, Oct. 7.—Wheat No 1 white 91 
for cash, 99|c for Oct, 98}c for Nov, 98}o for 
year. $1 for Jen, No 2 96c.

TOLEDO, Oct. 7.—Wheat, No 2 red fl 00 tor 
cash. $100 asked for October, $1 00 tor November, 
91 00} for December, 99}c for year, 91 00 for Jan. 
Corn, 66}c for October, 59}c for November, 62fc 
for year. Oats, 85c for cash, 34}c for October, 
bid for year. P e-cel pis—Wheat 62.000 bush, corn 
3.0J0 bush, oats 1.000 bush. Shipments—Wheat 
84.000 bush, corn 4,C00 bush, oats 5,000 bush.

MILWAUKEE, Oct. 7-Wheat 91c for November, 
96 Jo for December. Barley quiet, 83c. Receipts— 
Flour 19,180 bris, wheat 35,000 bush, com 1,000 
bush, oats 10.000 bush, rye 2,000 bush barley 62,- 
000 bush. Shipments—Flour 15,262 brls, wheat 
36,000 bush, corn 470 bosh, oats 8,000 bush, rye 
36,000 bush.

BBERBOHM SAYS: Loxfio», Oct. 7.-Floating 
cargoes—Wheat and com, few buyers, probably 
easier. Cargoes on passage—Wheat, less disposi
tion to buy; corn steady. English and French 

ntry market» a turn dearer. Liverpool—Spot— 
Wheat quiet and steady, com strong, 2}c dearer. 
Paris—Flour quiet: wheat steady.

j

Do
rid for TEN CENTS.Ad-crtis"

Let Everybody Advertise m The World.83.00
1.50

DaUy, per year - - 
•• six months - 

four months - 
one month •

probably net to exceed 
old, and hie career is a little l.ttO

185AUCTION SALE. «4
!

THE WORLD. TORONTO.BY PETER RYAN, INSURANCE.Best oi AH.
Our vigorous and ohangable climate, and 

our mode of life induces frequent colds, 
that often lead to Coughs, Bronchitis and 
other lung troubles
Consumption. The best and most pleasant 
reraeov known for these difficulties is Hag* 
yar's rectoral Balaam, to be obtained by 
any druggist 

Judging from the way coal is going up, it 
if a black lookout for fuel this winter.

2
HAIR GOODS- SOLID GROWTH.39 FRONT ST. WEST. vyis TOES—THE GRANDEST EXHIBITION^

Illin'lVOIikS 105 Tones Street, between King 

nd Adelaide. Nice Water Waves tor ladles 246

that are liable to end in

AnotheryeRr having elapsed, we now furnish a statement of the buetaees
îtiohîkeopémtioosof theÆmA tYrt'ikACJkANCE1 COMPA^arauregarZid
in the Demtefce of Canada.

CAKt^fn=rJ»r.TUt.l877...

Year ending December 31st, 1878....
Year ending December 31st, 1879,...
Year ending December 31st, 1880.,..
IwsOll December 31»l. 1881

The subscriber has received instructions to offer 
for peremptory sale,

BY PUBLIC AUCTION, Premiumê 
Received.

$279,701 79 
284.165 10 
397,847 00 
347.256 80 

$403,507 OO $1 
4,403 81 Sc 

23,081 OO “
39,409 80 “
54,340 20 “ 1,945,112 00

lnmenmo*
in Force. 

18,240,281 00 
8,760,19909E. STRACHAN COX JAt hie Saleroom, 29 Front street west, on

Thursday, October 13th, 1882
fl P. M.

A very extelflBEIhd well-assorted
of choice, fashionable and well made

Mrs B M Gifford, of Port Rowan, was 
for many years a sufferer with Liver Com
plaint, and a serious complication of dis
eases. In a recent letter she says that she 
hae only taken two bottles of Bnrkock 

-Blood Bitten, and hae nearly recovered 
her health, and authorizes us to use her 
name in advertising to suffering humanity.

Lichfield cathedral stands 287 feet above 
the level of the sea, on higher ground then 
any other English cathedral. Its spires, 
known as “the ladiee of the vale,” are land
marks over a wide district. Peterborough 
stands on the lowest ground, 31 feet above 
the sea level

STOCK BROKER,
No. SO King St. East. Toronto,
Boys and sells Canadian and American Stocks 

strictly on Commissi on.
Also represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D. H. Denton * Co., Chlosgo. through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either for cash or on margin.

Receives legraph quotations of the New York. 
Chicago and Montreal markets, daily reports and 
financial papers.

00
10,! OO

510,003 OO 
500,1* OO

Am iMresN t> 10T8 sf
Aa* * IfeTV a farther growth of................
Ab4 le 1*0 » farther Increase of..............
Ail uow s Anther la crease of......................

During IS* this Company paid for Death Claims In Canada #70,045 85— 
maiderable decrease upon the previous year.
Als% during 1*1, to living members, holding matured Endowment Bond* 

S*bl04—an increase of nearly Five Thousand Dollars.
Alao, during 1881 in Caah dividends, or Profits, to Mutual Members, the 

large sum of $54,663—en increase of nearly. Four Thousand Dollars.

80UD PROGRESS DURING THE LAST SIXTEEN YEARS.
So productive are ita Assets, and so carefully 

selected are ita Lives, that the Interest Re
ceipts alone more than defray the Death Lome*, 
as the following figures for tne past seven years
will show :
Interest on funds, 1875 and 1876.... $3,027,992 59 
Death Claims paid, 1875 and 1876.... *648^61 *

consignment

eMSSSmNEW FURNITURE.
Thi* offering, which 1» the largest ever submitted 

to public competition in Toronto, presents unusual . 
attraction* to buyers of new furniture.

20 Marble Top Bedroom Suites, elegant désigna 
10 Wood
26 Parlor Suites of the newest pattern and richly 

upholstered. These are specially attractive.
30 Marble and Wood Top Hall Stands.

do Centre Table*.
Marble and Wood Sideboards.

Book Cases, Extension Table*, Sofa*, Arm Chairs, 
Fancy Table*, Whatnots, etc., etc.

Catalogues ready the day before sale.

\
BOOKS*

Lai ml New York and Chicago Market*.
NEW YORK, Out 7—Cotton unchanged. FI ur 

—Receipt* 29,000 brls, stronger, not quotably 
changed, sale* 18,000 bush. Rye flour firmer, 

0 to 93 90. Commeal firm and unchanged.
„,wwV bush, irregular. Sole* 
2 spring 0100, No 2 white 

47c to 78c. Barley steady. 
Corn—Receipt* 11,000 buah, 

No 2 73}c to 74c,

Arte to.Yoara.do BOOK BINDING.do do
18,000 bueh.
Commeal fi

Wheat—Receipts 199,000 
1.887,000 bush. No 
91 11}. Rye firm 

unchahi
better, sales ~ 1,611,000 bush. No 2 73|c to 74c, 
yellow 75c to 70}, Oats—Receipts 24,000 bush 
cash, weak, options higher, sales 413,000 bush, 
mixed 37c to 41c, white 40c to 43}. Hay and hops 
unchanged. Cofl.e firm. 8 
changed, 
changed.
steady at 92 50 to 92 02. Eggs unchanged, 
dull 923 00. Beef heavy. Cut meats firm, middles 
easier. Long clear 14}c. Lard 913 to 913 05. 
Butter quiet and firm 20c to 35c. Cheese firm and 
unchanged.

CHICAGO, Oct. 7.—Flour steady. Wheat un* 
settled, generally lower, regular 94}c to 93}c for 
Oct, 95}c to 95} for Nov. No. 2 red 99c. No 2 
spring 93}c. Corn irregular at 61 }c for cash and 
Oct, 62ic to 02} for Nov. Oats dull at 32}c for

1»..................
1882................. :

un*.......:,2S2«5

un.:::

Mr. W. A. Wing, Westport, writes. “ I 
wish to inform you ef the woudeifnl result- 
which followek the use of Northrop & Ly
man’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and Byl 
pophoephitee of Lime and Soda. A cough 
of six months’ standing had reduced me to 
such an extent that I was unable to work. 
I tried many remedies without effect ; et 
last I used the Emulsion, and before three 
bottles were used I am glad to say I was 
restored to perfect health.”

A Nebraska savings bank has opened a 
children's department, in which a deposit 
as small as one cent can be made.

To lessen mortality and stop the inroads 
of disease, use Northrop & Lyman’s Veget
able Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. For 
all diseases arising from impure blood, such 
as pimples, blotches, biliousness, indiges
tion, etc., etc, it has no equal. Mrs. 
Thomas Smith, Elm, writes : “I am using 
thie medicine for dyepepsi 
many remedies, but this is the only one 
that has done me any good."

The comet has brought thousands of 
North Carolina negro sinners to repentence. 
They regard it as a forerunner of the 
world's end. and are making their prepara
tion» accordingly.

Dr. Nash, of Forest, writes: “ Having 
used Dr. J. D. Kellogg’» Asthma Remedy 
myeelf, I am happy to bear testimony to its 
efficaey. It gave immediate relief whenever 
used, and always a good night's rest; the 
cough after a few day* became quite loose, 
and the disease disappeared entirely in the 
coarse of about six weeks. I would strong
ly recommend it to all afflicted with this 
miserable disease, as I am confident it will 
bring immediate relief to all, and I believe 
a permanent cure to a large majority.” 
Northrop & Lyman, Toronto, proprietors

The newly-hatched egg ia a (owl speck 
upon the tidy hey-mow.

A stinging sensation in throat and palate 
called heartburn, and oppression at the pit 
of the stomach after eating, are both the 
offspring of dyspepsia. Alkaline salts like 
carbonate of aoda may relieve hut cannot 
remove the cause. A lasting remedy is to 
be found in Northrop & Lyman» Vege- 
table Discovery and Dyspeptic cure. Those 
associate organs, Ihe liver and bowels, bene
fit in common with their ally, the 'stomach, 
by the me ol this benign and blood purify
ing remedy.

*34
1868.Special attention given to binding

FAMILY ItllllFA,
ILLCtTEATF-D WORKS.

LAW BOOKS, M1S1C,
HAUtZINKS, PERIODICALS.

Best Material. Good workmanship. Moderate 
prices. I186

1MB..22 do
ged. C( 

1,611,000
Malt ... 15,120,686 11 

... 16,640,786 24 
... 18.077,640 06 
... 19,482,415 88 
... 90,607,503 56 
... 22,092,734 32 
... 23,357,648 95 
... 24,141.175 70 
... 25,120.804 24 
.$26,«38,105 41 
. 28.493,440 68 
. 27,055,884 78

Difference to Ihe Geod...................... $479.539 H

Interest on funds, 1877 and 1878.. ,.$8,145,079 51 
Death Claims paid, 1877and 1878.... 2,212,868 6$

Difference to Ike Good......... .......... $939,7* 99

Interest on funds, 1879. ’80 and ’81..$4.900,068 23 
Death Claims paid, 1879, ’80 and ’81.. 8.744,662 if

Difference le the Good.................. $1,188»*8 91
Policies issued in 1881, 4,753, insuring $8,207,220 OO.
Policies now In force. 67,564. insuring $79,772,425,44. 
rtTAll policies Nonforfeitable after two annual payments on the 

moot Plans and after three annual payments on the Life plane.
Endowment Deposits received in sums of $10 and upwards, oarrrlaglnonr 

snee of from $600 to $15.0* on a single life, from the ane of 16 and upward* 
Header, if you are in good health (for none others are admitted) make appli
cation at once through the undersigned. ^
Western Canada Branch : Adelaide-st. East, Toronto!

WILLIAM 11. ORB, Manner.

1873sugar and molasses un- 
Rice steady. Petroleum firm and un- 
Tallow firm at S’c to 9 1-16. Potatoes

m-
1STa. BROWN BROTHERS, 1878Pork 1879

PETER RYAN, 1581GO & 68 King-street East, 
Toronto.

V1882
th' ir labors, at the oar, by joyful refraiun, 
which in many respects wert£ sinilar to the 
social songs of the slaves in the suuny 
south, made familar by the jubilee singers. 
Among the most important of these songs 
was :

Trade Auctioneer, Endow-
3024 CAMP BEDS.

t, 02ic to 02 j
h, 32Jc to 32} By Scott, Sutherland & Co.for Oct 32} for Nov. Rye un- 

Barley easier at 82c. Pork unsfttt sd at 
cash and Oct, 921 20 fnr Not. Lard un

settled at 812 90 for cash and Oct, $12 87} to $12 40 
for Ncv. Bulk meats stronger, shoulder* lOJc, 
short ribi 141c, sho t clear 154}c. Whisky un
changed.Receipts—Flour 13,000 brls, wheat 123,000 
bush, com 07,0 0 bush, oats 90,000 bush, rye 
22,000 bush, barley 71,000 bush. Shiproei
Flour 11,000 brls, wheat 107,000 bush, corn 
bush, oats 71,000 hush, barley 43,000 bush.

CAMP BEDS!ged.
$23A LA CLAIRE FONTAINE.

The following not-very-literal English 
translation of this chanson, has in one 
sense more poetic merit than the original, 
inasmuch it has rhyme, to which the French 
does not pretend.

As by the crystal fount I strayed,
On which the dancing moonbeams played, v 
The water seemed so clear and bright,
1 bathed myself in its de’lght

I loved the from the hour we met,
And never can that love forget.

The water seemed > o clear and bright,
I bathed myself in its delight ;
The nightingale above my head,
As sweet a stream of music shed.

1 loved thee, etc.

II FRONT ST- EAST,
ia. I have tried Times and MUUary>Carapa^Will 

be sold at cost to close tne con
signment.

We are Prepared to attend to
.

ïtzîôôê Chancery, Mortgage, ELECTRIC NECKLACES WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS.
135

AMD OTHER

MOTHERS !P. PATERSON & SON,Cheese Market.
LONDON, Oct. 7.—At the market held here to- 

18 boarded 
9c, 360 at 
shillings.

GEORGE B, ELLIOTT & C0„REAL ESTATE SALES !day 30 factories were represented. 
9070 boxes. Sales weie made of 200 
10}c, 100 at 10}, and 600 at 11c. Cable 56

-AL80-

HOU8EHOLD FURNITURE
and Out Door Sales of every description, having 
secured the services of an efficient and ex- 
lerienced salesman. Can guarantee entire sat- 
sfaction when favored with an? of the above Auc

tion Business.

24 KING ST. EAST.
Valoato-s and Investors.

BEST AND COMFORT TO TMK «I KFKK1N41
“ Brown’s Household Panacea,” has no equal for 

relieving pain, both internal and external. It cures 
Pain in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore Throat. 
Rheumatism, Toothache. Lumbago, and any kind of 
a pain or ache. “It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power is wonderful." 
" Brown’s Household Panacea,” being aclcowledged 
as the great Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength of any other Elixir or Liniment in the 
world, should be in every family handy for use 
when wanted, “ as it really is the best remedy in the 
world for Cramps m tbe Stomach, and Pains and 
Aches of all kinds,” and is for sale by all Druggists 
at 26 cents a bottle

HOTELS MOTHERS WEST LYHHE MANITOBA.ROSSIN HOUSEThe eluMliigale above my head,
A» sweet a stream ol music aned. 
Hug, nightingale," thy heart s glad, 
Lut I could weep, for min# it sad 

1 hived thee etc.

Don’t give your babies Injurious
medicine when they suffer from ---------
the effect of getting teeth Why 
not use Due of Nor mail's Electric
Teething Necklaces, which will Correct and Confldcntal Valua 
quiet and sooihe the child with
out Injuring it In the least ?
Ask your drvggist for Norman's. Southern Manitoba towns and 

Take ns other. Price 50c. 146 I

SCOn, SUTHERLAND & CO., ;

ISSSSSr
Graduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN,

Chief Clerk.

tTRADE AUCTIONEERS. 46124

FARLEY & MARARing, nightingale, fthv^ert,Jg^^’
For I ha! e lout my lady fair,
And tthc has left me to despair !

1 loved thee, e c.

For I have lost my lady 
I she ban left me to

*MARK H. IRISH 
186 Proprietor tions made of aU property In

„ S* TOKOSTO SHEET. TOKO*TO.
Stack Brokers,

MEMBERS or THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
and Chicago Beard of Trade.

Buy and sell Canadian and New York Slocks. 
Also Grain and Provisions on the Chicago Board of 
Trade, for cash or on margin.

TONSORIAL
villages, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba.

MOTHERS 1 MOTHERS I MOTHER*
Are you disturbed at night and broken of y 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with the 
excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? If so go and 
get a bottle of MRS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING 

YRUP. It will relieve tbe poor little sufferer im
mediately—flepend upon it; there is no mistake 
about it. There is not a mother on earth who has 
ever used it, wVo will not tell you at once that It 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the moth
er and relief and health to the child, operating like 
magic. It is perfectly safe to use in all cases, and 
pleasant to the taste, and is the prescription of one 
of the oldest and best female physicians and nurses 
n the United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents 

bottle.

fair, 
dopai r.

For that I gave not when she spoke 
She rose that from its tree 1 broke. 

I loved

fur
And

OLD DOLLY VARDEN. MANITOBA
Confidental Reports furnished 

owners and Intending Investors.
Taxes paid for non-residents. 

Eight years in Red River conn- 
fry. Correspondence solicited 
Charges moderate

jthee, etc.

M1BIT0BA AID THE NORTHWEST. JFor that ! gave not when bhe spoke, 
The rone that from ita tr c I broke ; 

wi.th that - one were cn «he tree, 
i\ beloved again with mo.

CAPTAIN JACKHOPE & MILLER, Choice Farms, improved and unimproved ; ;»Iho » 
quantity of excellent town property for sale, m Wt* 
and at rates to suit either large or btuall capitalists.

Office—“Northwest Real Estate Emporium”— 
No. 4 King street east, Toronto, late World office.

A.'SCUUAM.

STOCK BIOKEU.
MEMBERS OF TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Î and, Estate and Financial Agents. Room 6 
Union Loan Buildings, 23 and 30 Toronto .Street, 
Toronto.

Has opened a fine Shaving Parlor for the west end

rose were on it» tree, 
loved again with me, 

Or « i at tin- tr^eitself wen*cas», 
Into the »••;», before this passed 

| loi cd thee, etc.

1 loved

$ I wish the 
And ray be

468 QUEEN STREET.
tf1S5 14*JNear Denison Avenue.135
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LOCAL JfSWS PAMAQKAPHKB.

The Biahop of Algoma il in the city.
The criminel «saizei commence to-mortow. 
The polioe made fourteen «resta en Satur

day nignt.
876 in the shade yesterday. How is 

that.for October weaiher ?
A cow was killed at the Humber by a 

Great Western train Friday.
Aid. South will not be the conserratire 

candidate in East York.
Vital statistics for last week : Births 61, 

marriages 27, deaths 40.
The Bishop of Niagara preached at St 

Stephen’s church last night.
The train service on the Whitby and 

Hulburton division of the Midland is being 
cut down.

John Clarke threw a tea cup at bis wife 
last night and was locked up at police head
quarters.

Lady Gertrude I*. Baweiie and Hor. Rev. 
B. P. Bawerie arrived at the Queen’s hotel 
yesterday.

R«v. Mr. Kainsford’s trip to the Rookies 
has done him good. He has grown a beard 
and is quite fleshy.

The globe of a street lamp at Duke and 
George street was blown to pieces last night 
by an explosion.

Mary Wilson, an old rag-picker, was 
found dead in her bed at 98 Jarvis street 
yesterday morning. Old age,

The Lights o’ London will shine at the 
Grand opera bouse tc-iight. The great 
Lingards at the Royal.

John Leaman, yardman in the Midland 
railway yard at the foot of Berkeley street, 
was probably fatally injured Friday evening.

A gentleman who did not give his name 
left |3 at the Telegram office Saturday for 
Mrs. Sullivan, whose boy was killed Friday.

Mr. J. H. Adams, advance agent of E. 
A. McDowell's dramatic company, which 
opens at the Royal opera house on Thurs
day, is in town.

Among the many new arrivals at the 
Zoo we and a Virginia opossum or coon 
from Eli Perkins. This curious animal is 
well worth seeing.

John Bertram was caught in the act of 
tapping the till in George Beauchamp’s 
hotel at Sullivan and Huron streets. The 
proprietor handed him over to the police.

As our advertising columns were so over
crowded on Saturday we regret to say that 
J. F. McRae’s advertisment of fall over
coats, Scotch tweeds, etc., arrived too late 
for publication.

It is claimed by the father of Michael J. 
Ryan, a printer who lately served a few 
days in jail for assault and now in the bos- 
pital with a msglinaet fever, that the dis
ease was contracted in the jail cell.

Mr. J. W. Potter, B.A., expresses his 
intention to be a candidate at the election 
for school trustee for No. 10 section, York, 
Riverside. He will be opposed by Mr. 
Mounstephen, is currently reported.

Rev. Dr. Thomas began his ministerial 
duties in connection with the Juvis street 
baptist church yesterday. He preached 
morning and evening. He will be tendered 
a welcome by the congregation to-night.

Snllivan, John Kilwee, 
“Patsey” leave this

------TMfIJfG TO xnrou LIFT. — HELP WrrnTeam Bayai «Hssilirs.
This regiment paraded at the guns in nr Twe Profcw„ Tw.

Queen’s park yesterday in review order to Peelers Over n Prawned Bey.
attend divine serviee at St. James Catbe- f Qa 3ltardsy ,ftera0<m » lad named Arm. 
dral. The muster was abont 860 nnd ltr0ng|0f about 6 years of age, eon of a street 
headed by the Kne band. The spectacle 0M.-drivlr reeiding on Christopher street, 
was very imposing as the troops marched WM drowned in , ci<tera adjoining the hfluae 
down Yonge and along King street. There fomer|y ^pied by Prof. Kingston 
might have been a larger attendance but the tfc ob,ervltory j, the park. The house is 
accoutrements not yet haring arrived from ,1 overllso|ed, the cistern was exposed, 
Ottawa for Capta. Mason and Anderson - .... „ .v.,.*they were not able to tarn out their recruits » number of children were playing about 
on this occasion. the place and gathering chips. The lad

The sermon was preached by the dean, Armstrong and a younger brother were 
no allusion, however, beingmtde of a irili- . The ,atter went home and told hie
tary Character in the service «$*>pt mother that he thought his brother was 
aingmg of the well known "Onward Chris- drowned „ he toW hi, hat floating. The 
tien Soldiere ■■ woman next door went up to the park and

On arriving at the shed, Col. Grsssett pn qgj body out The cistern is within 
complained of the want of punetuality on throw of the school of practical
the part of some of the me. in appearing a ; ,nd D„_ Pike »nd EUis, the two 
few minutes pest the hour fixed, and in- feu'on chemistry, happened to be 
formed the regiment that they would march P ,D the moratory. They at once
out on Saturday next to the residence of ud tried t0 resuaoitate the boy.
Capt Kingamifi, the new paymaster en ? millipnlated the body in the pre- 
Avenue roti, where tiiey wodd partake of to establish artificial reepir-
the hospitality of that gentleman. He re- and Mat for Drs. Bryce and Leeelie
quested a Urge attendance. Iivi„g in the neighborhood. Dr. Elli. once

----------------------- had a case where be worked at a boy for
Tb. Jubilee Siegers < emleg. an hour before he induced animation,

Mr. Cushing, manager of the original aed with this experience the doctors worked 
Fiske university singers, has made his final with a will. But it was in vain. They 
«rangement, for the.pp«n.nc. of this fine then carried th^bo y^rtto tj 
company of vocalists at Hortienltural ^newed their eflorts with additional 
gardens from Got 16 to 18. The company g bellows waa procured and air
is stronger than ever, one of the new addi- blown into the lungs. Next two bags of 
tions being Miss Mattie L. Lawrence of pure oxygen gas, which happened to have 
Washington. This brings the number up to just been made for experiment, were brought 
twelve first-clasn artiste. The World is iuto use and the four doctors did their best 
happy to say that this company, which to restore breathing by its aid. The appli- 
travels entirely on its merits, finds no cation of the oxygen was a most delicate 
trouble on this rheir fourth visit to onr city, experiment and if the professors had not 
in registering themselves as guests in one of had the appliances of the school at hand 
Toronto’s hotels. they would not have been able to avail

themselves of it. Bat all was to no pur
pose. The vital spark had fled. The boy 
had been teo long in the water—perhaps a 
full half hour. Had the doctors had half a 
chance they would have restored the boy, 
but with all their skill, their appliances, 
aud their experience they were just too 
late. Thev did their best to restore the 
boy to bis home, they did their best to gain 

' tory for science, but fate was against 
. The father of the boy waa brought 

up soon after and had the body taken home. 
He intends to she the contractor who left 
the cistern exposed.

R. WALKER 6 SONS.> v a n v. V
A. parte of the DornfhW

promptly attended to. Ill J 
Hamilton, MRS. WM. POTTKB. •

street north,

A N ACTIVE YOUNG OIEL WANTED-*?- 
A PLY with reterenoee at ««Ontario *t- ^
DOORKEEPER-YOUNG MAN—SXPKBIENO- 
|> ED good references raqniasd. Box «

World office.
/’'I OOD GENERAL 8ERVANT. ArFLY
\J Mrs. R. W. Douglas, 68d Ontorfr*-________

OOD STRONG GIRL FOB UTOHEN WORK.
\JT Apply to JEWEL k CLOW. 60 Colhorac ,
TTOU8E PAINTER IMMEDIATE!** wn>D g 
JX brush hand. 92 Anne street. Y-
T ABORERS, PORTERS, FARM HANDS. ME- 
Li CHANICS, boekkeepere. wtlmmm,• 
vaut girls. Apply T. TTTTLEY, 67 Queen tt. East.
■«TANTED-A BOY ABOUT 15 YEARS OF 

T T age, references required. Addreto it* own 
handwriting to P. O. Box 437, City-

ARg IH4INC AN IMMENSE BUSINESS IN
■l

DRESS GOODS !E
near

,Aj IN THE

nffiilfiNaT MATE8IALS IT THE LOWEST PBICES.
OUR MANTLE STOCKMILLINEBY SHOW ROOM

Open with 8tr!” ln

large slock #f Feathers, «.trick, nsej 
and Birds'.

VERY HANDSOME, VÉLRV CHEAP
Baby Wear, Children’s Orestes, 

Children’s Jackets,

MANTLE CLOTHSDENTAL
W. SPAULDING, DENTIST, 61 

eut, opposite Toronto •**»•*• 
l.«0 am. to 6.80 p-m. «venta» office at 

residence, Jameeon Avenue, Parfcdale.

ËtîSSSS
for ten years.______________ __________ ■" ..

ENTXL SURGERY—111 CHURCH 8TBEBT- 
Aneathctlca ad-

1, the heat we Imre ever shown, and comprises 
every Leading Style nuuie by tailors. The Fitting 
is Perfect, aad coming direct from the Largest 
English and German Manufacturers, the value is 
right, the Prices being Exceedingly Low. 
Department is daily Crowded with Buyers, and an 
early visit lor inspection is advised.

—SOLD BY THE YARD AT THE USUAL—

WHOLESALE BATES !
in an the newest raslerja’s, including Fancy Tweeds,
Beavers, Sealcttes, Uleteringe, Damasses, Ik. Any 
person wishing to make their own mantle can be
supplied with a pattern. __ ,

CARPETS, OILCLOTHS, LINOLEUMS, RUGS, &G-
Complete Stock, Newest Designs, Extra Value. Inspection invited. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Bovs’ Clothing, Gents’ Clothing, Felt Mats, Wateroroof Clothing for Gents, Ladies, or 
” 3 Boys, Driving Bugs, Umbri lias, &e.

*rTHE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF DRY GOODS AND CLOTHING IN ONTARIO.IS

33, 35 and 3T KING STREET EAST.
16 COLBORNE STREET.

This

JJ open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
ministered.
___J. Stow*, L.D.S. F. J. Stows. L-D.8.

_______ 8PEOIFIO ARTIOLE8
A T 126 QUEEN -ST. WEST 18 THE CBIjrui'

A: a»»» tow«:
SIMON. ____

scotch

A Ml-lau.o MATTRESSES AT TUB fa;- 
J\_ THER and Mattrees renovating «hop, 2S0 
King street east. New feather beds and pillowstor R. WALKER « SONS !T>LOOv DirrERS AND OTHER HERB REME* 
D DIES, IN PACKAGES sufficient tomako 
four quarts, 25 cents, at HALL1 HERB STORE, 
next the Domlniom Bank, Queen street West.
ThOES YOUR ROOF LEAK? - IF SO, JUST 
M " apply two coats of the Dominion Liquid Paint 

Company's paint ; it contains three of the meet es
sential qualities, being fire-proof, water-proof, and 
for preserving the material cannot be equalled ; 
first prize and bronze medal, Industrial Exhibition, 
Toronto. Office and factory, 11 Jarvis-strcet, To
ronto. M246

DffY QOQP8-DBA THH. „j

day (Monday) the 9th Inst. Fi lends and acquain- 
tAnde will please acceptttusjntjmation^ T. Thompson jm&Son.

▲best AMMexallon.
“It is all very well,** said a York ville 

lawyer, “for Mr. French to publish the 
amount of property held by three or four 
gentlemen who advocated annexation at 
the recent meeting, and as far as they are 
concerned Mr. French makes a point. But 
let him refer to the recent public vote on 
the Question and he will find that the great 
majority of the property owners of the vil
lage favored annexation.”

AMUSEMENTS.T^ORFEITED PANTS AND VESTS -FORF> 1TED 
JT coats, jackets, Overcoats. Many first-class 
almost new; rare chance for abig bargain. ADAM»,
327 Queen street west_____________ _________ 66
/^VERCOATS—17,894 IN ALL SIZES AND 
V7 every soitof cloth or color for boysfrom 82. 
Larger boys 82. 60; youth’s sixes IS; men s 13, 84, 86. 
^ ine worsteds and tweeds |6, |7, The best stock

ADAMS’ Clothing Factory, 327 (jueen

GRAND OPERA HOUSE,
o. B SHEPPARD. Manager.

One Week, Commencing Mon
day, October »,

Wednesday and Saturday Matinees.

a vie 
them.

in Toronto, 
street west.
T>ERMANENTLY ENLARGED AND IM- 
X PROVED. Owing to my increasing business 
jfhxve been compelled to make great alterations in 
mv premises, known as the Railway News Depot 
10S4 Queen Street west. Thanking my numerous 
customers for their liberal patronage during the 
post sixteen month» I hope soon to afford the public 
the best satisfaction. Your patronage is respectfully
solicited,________________ w, toLton.
n^AKE NOTE OF IT !—ROBERTS’ EYE OINT- 
X MEN! cureseffectusllv sore ayee Try a 26c 

box. It has no equal. 1LLWORTH, Druggist, 168 
King street east

A
Under tha patronage of His Honor the Lieutenant- 

Governor and Ladies,Bnlinlaj's Felice Cesrt.
For drunkness, Bridget O’Meelie wse 

fined $10 and cost, or six months ; Thomas 
Moverley was ch«ged with drunk ness and 
ill-treating his wife, was fined $60 and 
coats,or three days ; an order for protection 
was grsnted te Mrs. Moverley ; Annie 
McDonald and Mary Dnnlop, charged with 
being disorderly and fighting on Lombard 
street, were each fined $1 and cost, or ten 
days. Timothy Dohany, charged with 
trespaasing on the property of Henry Lewis, 
was fined $2 or six hours in the cells, Jaa. 
McCormack was charged with stealiog $10 
from Jas. McLaughlin. The plaintiff stated 
that he dropped it and saw the prisoner 
pick it np. The case was postponed until 
Tuesday. Wm. Levington, charged with 
stealing a number of carpenter’s tools from 
Walter Whitford, pleaded not guilty. He 
admitted having them in his possession, but 
did not know that they were stolen. Re
manded till Monday. Jaa. Morgan, charged 
with wife-beating, waa very repentant and 
said it would never be done again. Re
manded till Monday.

Well, even supposing Arab! 
has got to be strung UP;
“ Mowat and Marmlon” HAVE 
GOT TO GO-What matter ? 
If “The Mammoth” remains.

Mr. Blala aad the Brewa Fand.
The Telegram interviewed Mr Blain on 

the report in The World regarding his 
withdrawal of the Brown memorial fund 
from the Ontario bank, presided over by 
Sir W P Howland :

Mr Blain says : When I was constituted 
treasurer of the Brown memorial fund, I 
went to the late Mr Fisher, of the Ontario

COLLIERS “ LIGHTS 0’ LONDON” CO.
miun’ified and assured success at the Union 

Square Theatre, N.Y , and'wherevet else performed 
George R. Simms’ powerful spectacular melodrama, 
the

An u

LIGHTS O’ LONDON,

the contrary, has always kept faith with THE PIJBLlv.
We are well up this Autumnal Season in

BLANKETS, FLANNELS, DRESS GOODS
9 AND

of thepresented with an especially selected company 
beet talent in the country, under the auepl.
Mr. A. M. Palmer, of the Union Square Theatre, 
New York, and with all the scenery, properties and 
mechanical appliances, as used at that theatre. Re
ceived nightly with thunder» of applause, rear* of 
laughter, «ears of sympathy, and replete with pic
turesque eke tehee, vivid portraitures, striking situa
tions, magnifleent stage let Ings. Box plan now open.

FRENCHmilE RUSH TO "MISS PHENIX,
A Par'aian Dree and Mantle Maker ’’ odbtlnuee 

unabated. AU garments cut by a mathematical 
scale, which cannot err, consequently a fit like a 
Jersey is the result of every case. The very latest 

New York fashions continu- 
Establishment at 416 Queen street

bank, and I said that I wanted to deposit 
the fund in hil -bank if I could get the 
highest rate of interest Mr Fisher «aid 
that they could not offer more than four 
per cent and that he would allow me that 
rate. I said that the rate waa satisfactory 
anil that I would deposit the money, whi;h 
I did.

The question came np at one of the com
mittee meetings of the fund, at whioh Sir 
W P Howland was present 1 was asked 
about the deposit of the money and the rate 
of interest and I handed my deposit book 
to Sir W P, who «aid, “that is an excellent 
rate.” The matter rested for a time, 

that I could 
•ubscribers to

Paris, London and 
ally on hand.

LEGAL. ROYAL OPERA HOUSE.
A —A—KOBE, MACDONALD, MERRITT * 

COATS WORTH, _
Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Procters and 

Notaries Publie, Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 80 
Toronto street.

J. E. Roes, l- H. Maodowhs,
W, M. MlSSlTT E. COXTSWQXTH, JO.

Yï W. GROTE, BAKtmrm.lt, SOLICITOR 
lx, VEYANCER, Notary Public, to 12 Ad
street east, Toronto________________________

REEVE—BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR 18, 
King street esst. ________________

J. FRENCH, - ■ Prop. | J. C. CONNER, ManagerMessrs. Ed.
James McGinn and
morning for Lake Roeeean for a weeks’ par
tridge-shooting. They promise a wagon- 
load of game far distribution among their 
friends.

Mr. Alfred Symons, late of the firm A. & 
T, J. Darling wholesale hardware-merchants 
of this city left for Winnipeg) laat year. 
Since then, he hee reaped such an abundant 
harvest by real estate speculations in 
Morris and Rapid city, that he purposes 
shortly returning to Toronto.

Inspector Wilmot arrived down from 
Lake Superior Saturday with a collection of 
fish products, fishing apparatus and utensils 
of all kinds to place in the Canadian exhibit 
at the international fisheries exhibition 
whioh opens in London, England, next 
May.

The young ladies of the eodality of Notre 
Dame in this city have presented Rev. 
Father McCann, late chancellor of St. 
Michael’s and director of the sodality, with 
a costly set of vestments, in recognition of 
hie great zeal in the interests of the associa
tion.

TO-NICHT
The most Beautiful Woman on the Stage, GOODS FOR GENERAL DOMESTIC USE

Our Millinery and Mantle Rooms arei well wdrth 
inspecting ; and we solicit specially your | 

opinion as to our Ready - made 
and Ordered Clothing 

Departments.

ALICE DUNNING LINGABDCON-
elaide

And the Great Comedian and ImpersonatorJ. Wm. Horace Lingard.thought 
r the

the fund and get a higher rate 
of interest. I went round to different asso
ciations and found that I could get five per 
cent., and then I spoke to the directors of 
the Ontario Industrial company, of which I 
am president, end explained my position, 
and said that if they would give me 5 A per 
cent I would lend them the money. This 
they agreed to do, and the money is with 
them yet at that rate. I may that the 
Ontario company bank all their funds into 
the Ontario bank, so that it is practically 
only a transfer of the fond from 
account to another. The transfer waa a 
matter of bneineee, pare and simple, and no 
one has reason to be dissatisfied.

1 should add that at my instance onr 
I company took its account to the Ontario 
bank, and the Brown memorial fonda were, 
as before elated, only passed from one 
account to another and not drrwn ontof the 
brnk.

till finally I 
do better for

see Màclimea», Q. C-.Jotx Dow
ds, Offices Queen City Insur- 
Church street.

pported by Mr. Harry Saint-Maur, and their 
ewn ComHuiy, under the management of W. C. 
Mitchell In

“PINK DOMINOS.’’
Tuesday night— “CAMILLE.’*
Thureday, Oct 12th, E A McDowell * Co.

SuThe Secnlar Society.
At last evening’s meeting of the Secular 

society Mr. George Piddington read the 
second canto of “ Msrmion ’’ containing the 
description of the immurement alive of Con
stance in the convent. An address waa de
livered by Mr. Alfred Piddington on "The 
progress of liberalism in and ont of 
church, ” The speaker dwelt mainly on — 
spread of sceptical ideas within the church 
and the many trenchant criticisme of the 
bible from leading mind» in the orthodox 
camp.

Mowat, Q. C., Jam 
ear, Thomas Lass 
once Buildings, 24
ZX •SULLIVAN * PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
1 I TORNEY8, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O’Sduavam. W. a. CELERY AND CHAMOMILETENDERS WANTED-

HORTICULTURAL CARDENS.
THIRD CANADIAN TOUR

Prkdub.

TENDERSD 8. APPELEE, BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, 
XVa *nd notary public. Rooms 22 and 28 Union 
Loan and Savings building, 28 and 30 Toronto-st,, 
Toronto. 6m£ A3 A REMEDY FORWill be received, by the undersigned lor the pur

chase ef the unexpired terms of a lease of

VALUABLE PROPERTY,
situate urox Tire

North Side of Duché*» Street, 
East of George Street.

OF THETWOSINSOM a KENT, BARRISTERS, KTC- 
lv office : Victoria Chambers, » Victoria street,
fir0nt°- H.A.E.KmreW

SITUATIONS WANTED-
JUBILEE SINGERSone

Joux G. Robinson,

Servons Diseases, Headache.FROM

fiske university.
1871 Hathyille, Tenn.y 1882-3. '

4 S DRY GOODS CLERK OR BOOKKEEPER 
JA or to sills : is good salesman and has had 

years experience In good firms. Good refer- 
Address Box 178 World office. 612

Very Pine Weather.
Several of She “really oldest inhabitants” 

of Toronto told a World reporter on Satur
day that the like» o( the present beautiful 
weather in October waa never before known 
to them. One old gentleman who had seen 
the frosts of 87 winters, and who by the 
way appeared to be e really lively old gen
tleman—he came of good Canadian stock— 
declared that it was something not only 
remarkable but phenomenal.

Some youngsters broke a pane ot glass in 
a jewelry store on Queen street, at the 
head of Bay street, yesterday evening and 
stole several articles of jewelry. Thefts of 
this nature occur every night, bat the 
detectives are after the thieves and their 
game cannot last much longer.

Geo, Cluk, colored, of 177 Little Rich
mond street, was arrested yesterday on a 
charge of larceny, the complainant being 
Robert Brown. The men were partners in 
the barber business and on their dissolu
tion Brown alleges that Clark stole some 
towels from him.

The steamer Annie Craig waa prevented 
from lading Saturday by Landing Waiter 
llnnro, in consequence of her being unfur
nished with a certificate for sailing on the 
lane. Her certificate only permits her 
to sail on the bey, so that her tripe to Ni
agara and Youngstown were in contraven
tion of the law.

At All Saints’ church an able sermon was 
preached yesterday by Rev. C. Beanbien, 
curate.
“ Faith in the evidence of thing» hoped for, 
and the substance of things not seen." 
The sermon was of the school called even- 
gelicaL The preacher said that faith waa not 
a mere routine faith in creeds or catechism, 
but a faith felt in the heart and carried out 
in the life.

The Berlin News nominates Edward 
Gurney, jr. of Toronto, as the successor of 
Governor Aikins in the dominion senate. 
We fancy that Mr. Gurney will not thank 
liia nominator for the honor it wishes to 
have conferred upon him. He is not a 
played-out party hack ; he has just entered 
the political arena and no doubt wants to he 
where there’» vitality and opportunity.

The Let has a frontage of 77 feet by a depth of 126 
The lease has twelve

4 N EXPERIENCED GOVERNESS WISHES AN 
engagement. Acquirement»: English, French, 

musie (acquired from matter*), and needlework. 
Addrew Mise E. care of Mr». Truman, 207 Church
ttreet.___________________________________________

A N INTELLIGENT VOUNG GIRL (SISTER 
J\_ ot a deceased minister) wishes a situation a» 
companion to an invalid (art, or to assist with 
light housework in small family. 8. Contort, 
Ynrk ville.

3 GRAND CONCERTS, NEUIALCIA, NERVOUSNESS.feet. Rental, SI. per foot, 
years yet to run, and is renewable. This will be

4 Clreau Harder.
A year ago, six miles from Ottawa, a 

man named Thos. Fletcher of Gnelph waa 
struck on the heed with a tent-pin end 
thrown off a fiat-car and killed. The mur
derer was thought to be a man named 
Stephen Dunn, who is now serving a term 
in the central prison here for larceny. A 
negro named Silas Curry, who has a very 
bad record in Montreal, solemnly affirms 
that Dunn was the murderer. Another 
important witness waa a canvass hand in 
Dan Rice's cirons known onlv as “Jim." 
After a year’s search, “Jim." it is said, has 
been found in Duluth, and he ia now on 
his way to Ottawa in custody of officers. 
He is expected here to-night.

Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday evenings, Oct. 10th, 
17th and 18th at 8 o’clock.

told cheap, as it must be (old In order to wind up sa 

rotate. For full particular» apply to 6LEEPLB SNES8, PARALYSIS,
MACDONALD, DAVIDSON k BATESON,

9 sod 10 Mssoxic Hall.
Toronto street.

09 CENT*.admission
No extra charge for reserved seats. For ssle at 

Nordheimer’s music store ou and after Thursday, 
October 12th.

A 8 PRINTER--BY MAN OF OVER THREE

iMr' MA».anr.,JM AND DYSPEPSIA.1866
The Theatres Te-hlghl.

Two first-class attractions we billed for 
the theatres to-night 

At the Royal opera house the well known 
Lingard* will appew in the greet comedy 
of Fink Dominoes. Tub company cornea 
with the beet of reference*.

Colliers’ Light» o’ London company at the 
Grand will be a performance not often to be 
witnessed in this city, 
governor, Mrs. Robinson and the ladies of 
government house will attend.

Ont. UNDERTAKINGREEVES’
4'ELKBBATED

American Band
Th Y YOUNCI MAN AS SHOPMAN IN BUTCHER 

basin roe. S yean experience. Adore»», 
M. O., No. 11 Bloor Street west, north «M». Dr. C. W. Beane»’* Celery sad Chans»- 

Melle pilla are prepared expressly to 
rare *leh Nervous Headaches. New.

Nervonsne», Sleeplessae»».

j. YÔUNdî,Y A YOUNG MAN AS COACHMAN-4 
years' experience in this city. Best refer

ence. Address B. 8., No. 11 Bloor Street east, 
north side.

Y A RESPECTABLE" MARRIED-MAjTOF

B THE LEADING UNDERTAKER
347 YONGE 8T.

1 ralglflf
Paralysis, 1 «digestion, and Nervous13 good address any situation'of trust ;

10 years experience in grocery trade ; good refer
ences. CHARLES COFFIN, 28 Herrick street, To-

The lieatenant- Weakness.Imports the finest metal sod ctoth covered 
goods^ TelephoniMTightOT^dn^^^^^^^) They act directly upon the nervous system as ft 

food, and will -ure any case, no matter how 
standing the case may be. This 

rienoe in their

nerve rood, ana
ol stinete or long standing tne ca 
statement is made after years of experience m u 
use. Their effect is permanent, and also builds up 
the general system. They are tne most popular and 
largely used Remedy for Nervous Diseases in the 

They are not a patent medicine, but a regu
lar officinal preparation discovered and prepared by 
a practising physic an of large experience, and their 
effect in perfectly wonderful in curing the above- 
iiaincildiHeaKcs. They are not purgative, and are 
free from any strong drugs, an J can he une l for any 
length of time with perfect safety. Sold by all 
druggl ts.

DR. C. W. BENSON'S

PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND.Y A YOUNG LADY A8ASSI8TANT IN STORE, 
; is a first-class 

to ability.
13 as saleswoman or cashier

operator; best of references ah t 
J McDEE, 8 Louisa street, city.

OOD ACOUNTANT AND REÀDY PENMAN 
wishes employment after 7 p.m. in writing up 

I looks, nuking out account*, copying jiapers or any 
other form of clerical work. Address J. G., Box 163 
World office.

The text was from Hebrews, Twice Escaped from the fee Irai Frisa».
James Moore, aged 35, serving a year’s 

sentence in the central prison for stealing 
from the Grand Trunk company, escaped 
at 6 o’clock last night. Moore and a man 
named Brooks escaped on a former occasion, 
but Brooks was never recaptured.

CATARRH.Belles from Ike Bblae.
The salty-surfaced pretzel is now on the 

counters of many city saloons. Of course a 
pretzel is a good thing for the boss, as it is 
said to create thirst. Mose* Oates gets the 
credit of first inducing a King street east 
saloouist to import a car-load of them from 
Berlin, since which time others have fol» 
lowed suit However, it may be added 
that this relic from the Rhine is now manu
factured in Toronto.

Address
A NEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A PKfeMA- 

nent cure Is effected in. from one to three 
treatments. Particulars and treatise free on re
ceipt of stamp. A. H. DIXON, 8*7 King street
wo*L'ft>mnt/>_________________ 1v

This famous band acknowledged to be the lient in 
New England and consequently in the United 
States, have been engaged at a v 
to give a series of five concerts a

cry great expense 
it the jiavilion of

the
FINANCIAL.TRON TRADE-USEFUL MAN SEEKS EMPLOY- 

I MENT in stores or shops. Ha* worked at rise 
Box 180 World Office. 4 HORTICULTURAL GARDENS (tu-l A AAA A TU WAN AT 6 TKR CENT 

WWI/ on citj or fii rni property ; 
half margin ; charges moderate. For partuiilnm 

W. LINDSEY, lien I Ketate Agent, lAj

A Much Bead Verse.
A verse from the very handtome printing 

of the Lights o’ Ijondon company which 
now adorn the ample dead walls of Toronto 
reads as follows, and if perused by nearly 
all who gaze at the bills :

AN-STEADY, RELIABLE-WANTS EM
PLOYMENT, stores or otherwise. Can 
Box 170 World Office.

O BUTCHERS—SITUATION WANTED BY AN

M under the patronage of the local M. P’s., and the

TOR#XTO I NIFOKMKD ENCAMPMENT 
PATRIARCH* NO. H. I. O. O. F.,

in aid of charitable Institutions,

Iapply to C.
Kimr street east. S SKIN CURE!5’U experienced man. Address G M.4U3 Kina 

wtreet west, city, aMEDICAL-
,, . I -«VITAL "MAGNk’iiSM —Mil. ARMSTRONG

Thursday,Friday & .Saturday ! V.. .^Æ.Ït.Wv^ 55M 
Events Oet. 12, 13,& 14. j L'""‘,u"olkm ,rcc' oftcf

That Alleged Aberllem l'âne.
It is not at all likely that there will be 

anything more heard of the alleged abortion 
performed on Mrs. Lizzie Gettings, the 
corset factory widow. A World reporter 
made numerous inquiries on Saturday, but 
there does not seem to be any arrests loom
ing up any where. The detectives say 
these cases are more common in this city 
than the majority of people imagine.

H» IS WARRANTED TO CURE

Eczema, Tetters, Humor*.
Inflammation, IHIlkCruat,

All Bough Scaly Eruption*, 
Disease* ot llalr and Scalp, 

Scrofula l'lcer*,Pimplc)4 and Q 
Tender Itching* on all parte ?

ft ami

BUSINESS CARDS. £a“ With faces worn and weary,
That told of sorrow's load,

One day a man and woman 
Crept down a country road.

Thev sought their native village 
Heart-broken from the fray, 

shining still behind them 
The lights of London lay.”

The meaning and purport of this verse will 
probably be better understood ere the pre
sent week is out.

Z'lOTU PIPER’S FOR OFFICE FURNITURE^ 
tjT ^ery description ; orders promptly attended 
to. 69 Adelaide street west.

ÿ278
2fsriflsgOvfr a Bad Accident

Some time ago James Norman, coach
man foi W, H. Beatty, met with a 
very serioas accident by a runaway on King 
street, hie right leg being broken in two 
places and his ankle bone dislocated. He 
was carried into a store and two surgeons 
were for amputating the limb then and 
there. I)r. McConnell late of Thornhill 
who is now pra^t s ng in Brockton waa also 
called iu but did not approve of amputa
tion as he thought he could save the limb. 
The patient was removed to his home at 

‘207 University 
has attended him ever *ince with results so 
Mivcessful that the 
place the injured leg 
r-hort time^he expects to be able to walk 
about.

g

of unrivalled soloists will appear: , — _ _
MR. BOWEN R CHURCH.... » VV

Late of the Grenadier Guardi, Fntr Cornet Soloist [
MR HARRY WHITTIER,.......... Euphohium Soloist I
MR FRED PADLEY 
MR B08WORTH...
MR FISCHER............
MR FOURS................
MR SCOTT........

The program will be replete with the most ad
mired selections, embracing operatic, classical and 
popular pieces, interspersed with solos by the 
above named artists, assisted with local talent, al
together forming the most agr-x-able mu idea! enter
tainment ever presented in Toronto, under the dir
ection f f D. W. REEVES, E8y.

Admission 25 cents ; Reserved scat* f>0 cents
Box plan now open at Messrs. A, k 8, NORD- 

HEIMER8.
Secure your seats early.

BOARD WANTED.TTODGE A WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
XX East, dealers in Pitch, Felt, Carpet and 
Sheating Papers. Roofing done to order. Agents 

or Warrens’ Asphalt Roofing, most durable 
material known.

I 2
Yet ANTED—ROOM *" WITH OR WTfHOUf 

suitab’e f«r two 
DEWAR, Trinity

oZ1» >ard with quiet family, 
stnuenev^Addres» ANDERSON 
Medical School, city.

GAUD WANTED IN A FKIVATA FAMILY
with one or two r o

Q
phohium Soloist j 
. Piccollo Soloist i
............ Clarionet
.................... Oboe
........ Bomba rden
. Bass Clarionet

T L. RAWBONE, 123 YONGE STREET. TO- 
U m RONTO, guns, rifles, ammunition and fliehing 
tackle. Send tor price lists. ly

of the body. It makes the skin white, so 
smooth ; removes tan and freckles, and w the* BEST 
toilet dressi g in THE WORLD. ElegUitly put up, 
two bottles in one package, consisting of both in- 

and external treatment.
All first-class druggist* have it. Prive SI p<r 

lockage.

B near Me ropoliton 
wife. Address 213church, by a gentleman and 

Yonge st._____________ •>_______
Sale of Reel Estate.

The following sales were reported Satur
day : House No. 43 Bell street, with lot 
50x80 feet, to John Smith for $600 ; a brick 
dwelling and lot on the north-east corner 
of Bailer and Lippincott street to Mr. J. 
Emery for $910 ; two rough-cast houses, 
Nos. 323 and 325 Adelaide street, with lots 
24x185 feet each, to Alex. Oemmel, jr., for 
$1450 each.

Hf RS. T. BARFF, SUCCESSOR TO M. B. 
JJ I PALMER, laid tes hair worker, in connection 
with hair dressing. Mrs. Barff has also opened» 
fashionable dress and mantle making establishment. 
No. 10 Richmond street west, Three doors west of 
Yonge, Toronto. P. 8.—Highest price paid for 
ladies cut hair and combings J
T>IANOS AND ORGANS TUNED AND REPAIR- 
X ED by experienced and first-class workmen. 
TT CLAXTON, music dealer, 197 Yonge street, To-

«’Hlarrk—A New Mode of Treatment.
From the Weekly (Toronto) Mail, Aug. -4.

Perhaps the most extraordinary success that has 
liecn achieved in modern medicine has been attained 
by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. Out of two 
thousand patients treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent have been cured of 
this stubborn malady. This is none the less start
ling when It is remembered that not five per cent of 
patients presenting themselves to the regular prac
titioner are benefited, while the patent medicines 
and other ailvertised rures never record a cure at 
all. St rth

ROOMS FOR RENT.
| >L ASA .NT ROOM FOR YOUNG MAN lh Toronto Office: 78 Yonge lit.Imrbs near Lundi* street, without board. 

World office.street and Dr. McCohnell

It OOMS F »R LENT—A DOUBLE AND SINGLE 
furnlahcl bed rooms to rent. No 6 Gerrard

At J. C. pin l«r’$ Dru* .Store, wiu rc Dr Benson 
cau lie seen and bk reined c* ncund.young man can now 

on tne floor and in a street wc»t. 4
YNDICATE OFFICE AND FINANCIAL 

Agency. Patents and patent rights bought 
and sold. Syndicates obtained for Manufacturing 
and other Industrie*. Business chances bought and 
•old. Share and General Financial Agency. J. I. 
EX'ANS k Co., Managers of the syndicate 
Workingmen’s National Union of Canada for their 
allotment ot Shares in the Ontario Steel Associa
tion. LEADER LANE, Toronto. Agencies aolic 
ited. M*,""*

S 1

TINWARE
Looking el Leeglrr.

Tlie thousand» of young and old gentle- 
who admire feminine loveliness are

FOR SALE
£ *1^ I I f" I ! ^M ALL SIZED KIKE BBOOF~ SAFE INEXCEL-

J || ■ 1 ^ LENT condition-can be seen at 157 Simcoe

Pleasantest and most in strut- j Tl''"aL£tIh nIS|l!ïnimAr=,Lh1ci’udillz 
tire place of resort piano. Addn** Box U World office.

in the city.
Animals and Sea Lion fed at 3 

p.m. Open to 10 p in

I4MO 10 ql. M»h IMn# tQct*
1000 12 ql. do <lo ............. -v-
IOOO 18 ql. do do ..............• -’•>«***
<00 4'opi» r BottomWîikIi Boiler* *M «V»
200 4'oal tciHtlr#....................................... •’* r,d
<00 raiir.y Till CkaiiiLer *rnt <:» pod. ■ *>«

Rmovil.
Dr. sSouveille ha* removed hie Throat 

and Lung Institute and Spirometer office to 
173 Church street, opposite to St. Michael’s 
cathedral, for better accommodation and 

Those suffering fromy catarrh, 
catarrhal disease, bronchitis, aathma, and all 
diseases of the throat and lungs, can try the 
spirometer free at his new office, 173 
Church street, Toronto. Send stamp for 
pamphlet containing fall particulars of the 
new tr^atm^nt ami wonderful instrument, 
the Spirometer.

of themen
accommodated to the Queen’s taste. The ig with the claim now generally believed 

bv the mo*t scientific men that the disease is due to 
the prceence of living pariittes in the tissue, Mr. 
Dixon at once adapted his cure to their extermina- 

mplibhed, he claim* the catarrh is 
practically cured and the permanency is unques
tioned, as cures effected by him two years ago arc 

still. No one else lias ever attera

612
DINING ROOM 

a valuablevarious and charming pictures of Mrsr 
l-angtry, the "Jersey Lily are displayed 
in the shop windows and are surrounded 
these fine afternoons by groups of sdiniring 
gentleme n.

lion—this acco rpHOMAS CAMPTON HAS ENTERED INTO THE X Land Agency and Rent Collecting Business, 
and will carefully attend to any business intrusted 
to him. < tth-e, 17 Sheppard Ntrect._____________
fîiïÏK TAŸl.OU~TRfNTlNü COMPANY NO. 02 
X King street east. J. YOUNG TAYLOR (late 

with Bingnsm k Taylor the printers), Manager.
X\71NDOW SHADES IN ALL THE NEATEST 
If and latest f’frsgns. Show cards, price tick- A 

•ices. 4 Khig street east, u|*stair#L

. D SIM" jar is,
813 Yonsti; Street.

BUSINESS OHANOE8.___
I.VjTT"salk~T fikst class stock of

gr. '’cries. Call at mmer of Albert and Uhe*t- 
ectA, ivnerepartictilars will be given.

o.more room. mpten to cure 
treatment ha*
jf the remedy 

, and 'the present 
t able for a speed v 

being

catarrh in 'hi* manner, and no 
t ier cured catarrh. '1 lie applii 

ProtluelHl Appolnliuent. I. aiiupte and can be done at »
t ix si ii r ii i -ii . i , «eason of the year t* the most fa%'oJ. D. Buell of Brockville to ue county antj permanent cure, the m 

crown attorney and clerk ot the peace tor cureti *t one treatment. S 
I .reds and Grenville, vice A. E. .Richards, pond with Mr. A. H. Dix. 1 west, Toronto, Cana*ta m
IcMIgueu. trtatisc* on catarrh.

lnivstr ____Cast off olcthino. _
if It QUErti-sni 

/V GUST I.ricc pli t

________ PERSONAL
YO^NG WIDOW WI-HES K HITUATIOS 
as housckcéi» i S* n gentleman, 

mind an iutalid. Afldlrtit* Box 52, V» or id

ARTICLES WANTED. î 10-lajoiity of cases 
ufferers should

on ;tOfi and 307 King 1 
i.d enclore stump f«>

A l .Vl*
l'ir fl 1 - I: :• V b’
,i.T

| > i'- V '; Lfc ANT KU - filcvNb HA.NT), IN 
I M gOttei 44».Il , 62-q,4 it I.< ck L<-x 16. W..1-

\ iaceburg, Out, 4M512*
or would. * tr, A. ;

!lApi'I'.K “ ' alrt,
.th. Lott "in pri 
!.. WILLIAMS. ii. ; a . »'»•Jit
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